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and the control of some money. Hav
ing met her at a seance the prophet
developed great assiduity In spiritual
istic studies, and In February, 1885, he
Induced the woman to fly with htm to
Remarkable Record of a Vet- West Virginia, leaving her husband, In Case of Letson Balliet, the;
but not her money, behind. The pair
resided in Charleston, where a Mr.
eran Criminal.
Alleged "Mining King."
Dana was victimized to the tune of $3,- 000. About 1886 the man disappeared
altogether, and the police authorities
OPERATORS AGREE TO ARBITRATE of the leading cities in this country LABOR
TROUBLES
IN
FRANCE
where he wag well but not favorably
kiiown has supposed him dead until
Catholic Golden Jubiiee Being Held word was received this week from Trial of 8 Noted Poisoning Case in
Melbourne, showing that he was at his
old tricks in that far oft land.
at Cleveland, Ohio.
New York City.

CAREER OF GRIME

NEW TRIAL DENIED

.

DHIO

KOLmS

TEACHERS

Chicago,

Nov. 7.

111.,

CONVENTION.

Advices from

Australia tell of the arrest there of
Arthur Bentley Worthlngton on the
charge of obtaining & large sum of
money by false pretenses from a wo-

man who had become Interested In his
teachings and work aa leader of a
spiritualistic movement called "Students of Truth."
These advices give the local police
their first information as to the whereabouts of a man who, a quarter of a
century ago, was one of the best
Vnown criminals in the United States,
but of whom nothing has been heard
or known for many years.
Worthlngton was variously known
in this country as a lawyer, banker
political orator, real estate operator
spiritualist, literateur, mining speculator and organizer, bigamist and confidence man generally.
Many of the
confidence games now well known to
the general public were originated by
"him and he is- known to have made
'thousands of dollars out of his many
schemes. The police records of thirty
or forty years ago show that he operated extensively in New York, Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts, Ohio, Illinois
"Wisconsin, Texas, Utah, Kansas, California. West Virginia, Georgia and
Washington."
Ho appear to havr beh born In
New York state, in 1847 or 1848. his
real name being Samuel Oakley Crawford. He enlisted In the union army
in 1864, reappeared after the war was
over as a temperature lecturer, stud
lea law for a short while, but in 1867
professed religions and preached as n
Methodist minister in New Jersey. In
1868 he married his first wife, Jose- phlne Ericson Moore. The following
year he deserted his wife and Infant
daughter, and shortly after turned up
In Albany. There he obtained a largo
sura of money from an ignorant farmer
and was arrested and In 1870 was sen
tenced to three years in the peniten
tiary. When he was released he was
fairly launched on his carreer of
crime.
In 1874 he married No. 2 in Chicago
the daughter of a Boston clairvoyant
whom he speedily deserted, for later
in the same year he was In Ohio getting married to No. 3, who was the
daughter of a well known Judge, whose
name he forged to a note for $3,000.
Kansas City afforded him, now as "Eugene Bonner," a brief refuge from
these complications early In 1876, but
he left his shelter with a reward of
$50 offered for his capture.
A brief
period of law work in Peoria, under
the patronage of a leading light of a
Christian association, was Interrupted
by the expostulations of wife No. 2,
which ended In his flight to San Fran-riBcHere marriage with a wealthy
widow, of whom he had borrowed a
trifle of $2,000, was dramatlcaly frustrated by the receipt of a telegram as
the ceremony was beginning, and the
baffled but persevering
bridegroom
sought a more congenial sphere In Salt
Lake City, where he became a Mormon
and is said to have preached In the
temple and got away to Texas In 1875
with great expedition and the best
r.art of $5,000 lent by the confiding
of Brigham Young.
In 1878 the apostle of truth found It
well to move to Detroit, where he
Joined a traveling company of actors.
In this city, again, in the same year,
,
he married No. 4, a Miss Eliza
under the name of "Bannerton."
Abandoning the stage he settled in
New Lisbon, Wis., where ho practiced
as a lawyer for some time, gaining
great confidence in the place, but borrowing money and forging a number of
bonds and checks. When an indictment for forgery was found against
him his partner stood bail for him, and
the prophet escaped, leaving wife No.
-

Hun-toon-

4.

During

and 1883 the records
low that "Worthlngton" traveled the
northwest as an English tourist, visiting many towns on the Northern Pacific railway, and cashing drafts for
amounts, .whlch proved
unknown
"worthless. la 1882 he went to Boston,
where he entered Into partnership with
a lawyer, and lived in great style.
Here he made the acquaintance of a
Mrs. John P. Sargent, a married woman, with a leaning to spiritualism.
1882

,
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Will Accept Arbitration.
Washington, Not. 7 Col. Carroll D.

Wright, recorder of the anthracite coal
rtrike commission, received a telegram today saying It is understood
that a larger portion of the Individual
operators In the Lackawanna and the
Wyoming coal regions nave ogreed to
become parties before the commission
tnd accept the decision. There are
about seventy of these operators working smaller mines in the anthracite
t
region.
OKLAHOMA

DEMOCRATS.

Democratic Delegate Elected by Very
Small Majority.
Guthrie, Nov. 7. Only the official
count will determine the election for
delegate to congress in Oklahoma. Re
publicans claim the election of B. S.
McGulre by 260 majority, while the
democratic committee cay the majority for Wm. Cross will be 988.
Official returns from Beaver and Day
counties. In the remote western section of Oklahoma., will not be received
before Saturday.
Delegate Flynn, republican, today
paid: "Cross is elected."
Jubilee of Catholic Church.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 7. Prominent
priests and prelates of the Roman Catholic church are here from many
parts of the country to assist in the
celebration of the golden jubilee of St.
John's cathedral. The celebration be
gan Unlay and wlil continue through
the greater part cf the next week,
Solemn pontifical mass was celebrated In the cathedral this morning. Bishbeing the celebrant
op Horstmann
Archbishop Ryan, of Philadelphia, delivered the oration. A mass of requiem for the deceased bishops ' and
priests of the diocese will be celebrated tomorrow and on Sunday there
will be further ceremonies of an elab
orate character.
Ohio Teachers.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. Attract
ed by the reputation of the model nnh
lie school system of Indianapolis, thr.
central Ohio Teachers' association began its annual convention in this city
today, the meeting being the first ever
held by the organization outside of the
home state.
The visiting teachers,
nearly 1,000 in number, spent today in
visiting the local schools. The convention will be formally opened in
n
hall this evening and the sessions will be continued and concluded
tomorrow. Among the prominent educators whose names appear on the
program are William H. Maxwell, superintendent of schools of New York
City; C. B. Gilbert, superintendent of
schools of Rochester, N. Y.; William
Worther. of Dayton, Ohio, and Win.
Hawley Smith, of Chicago.
,
Tom-linso-

Colorado Legislature.
Denver, Nov. 7. Late returns of the
legislative ticket throughout the state
show that the democrats have a safe
majority on Joint ballot. The house
will consist of twenty-nin- e
democrats
republicans:
and thirty-sisenate
twenty-fou- r
democrats and eleven re
publicans. This insures the election
of Teller to the senate, unless the
throw out the Arapahoe del
cgation In the house or some of the
democrats prove false to their pledge.
x

INDIANA

POST OFFICE

ROBBED.

ence, began at Bilbao today. The public prosecutor took the ground that
St nor Arana'a cablegram to the president infringed on the integrity and dignity of Spain and demanded that a
sentence of eight years Imprisonment Rodey
be Imposed on the prisoner.
Bond Transaction.

Government Arbitration Against Increase of Wages of Miners
"!
in Prance.
Paris, Nov. 7. Government arbltra
tors today announced their decision
against increasing the wages of strik
ing miners in the department of Di
Nord. The grounds of the decision are
similar to those in the Pas de Calais
arbitration, namely, the rates are proportionate to the selling price of coal
Large companies In the north have
agreed to establish a pension for a
term of Ave years.
' At Lena
there was a clash today be
tween the strikers and cavalry, tho
former throwing bricks at the soldiers.
Gendarmes who intervened were also
assaulted with bricks. One soldier
was injured and three arrests were
made.
Throughout Pas de Calais district
the strikers are making noisy demon

stratlons.

NOTED POISONING CASE.
Trial of Mollneaux in New York City
In Progress.
New York, Nov. 7. Mrs. Anna C.
Stephenson, who testified in the trial
of Roland B. Mollneaux yesterday afternoon that to the best of her belief
Harry 8. Cornish was the man who
mailed the poison package was the
first witness called when the trial war.
resumed today.
Assistant District Attorney Osborn
wanted to know If it was true, as reported, that she did not recognize Cornish until he was pointed out to her
in court. The witness said it was not
true.
Prof. Herman G. Vulte, of Columbia
university, testified that Mollneaux
was In his company from noon until
after sundown on December 23, 1898
U was on the afternoon of that day
that the poison package was mailed.
Several witnesses were examined
vho showed how easy it was to get
poison In New York and the defense
rested.
The preseoution in the Mollneaux
trial rested its case at 12:55.
After the close of the prosecution
the trial of the case was adjourned until Monday, when arguments of counsel will be made.

Rubber Workers Strike.
Chicago. Nov. 7. Seven hundred
rubber workers employed by the Morgan & Wright company of this city,
went on a strike today in what Is regarded as a strike to a finish between
union labor and the socalled rubber
trust. Recognition of the union is the
objective in the walk out. The rubber
Postoffice Robbed.
workers claim that the trust is enTerre Haute, Ind., Nov. 7. The safe
deavoring to break up the union and lu the potstofilce at Cloverdale, ten
are prepared to resist any effort in miles east of here, was blown open
that direction.
last night by ten masked men and the
contents consisting of several hundred
Pulp Wood Hearing.
in stamps and cash were carNew York, Nov. 7. The board of dollars
ried away. Robert Gabbert, who was
classification of the United States gen- passing
store in which the postoferal appraisers today took up the hear- fice waa the
located, was captured by the
ing in the wood pulp protest case of
robbers and tied to a chair, where they
the Sault Ste. Marie. Paper and Pulp left
him when they finished their
company of Ontario.
No clue.
work.
The protest by the importing firm is
against the levying of a countervailing
I rial of a Spaniard.
auty on Canadian wood pulp brought
Madrid, Nov. 7. The trial of Sabino
to the United States. Over ninety pro- Arana, leader of the autonomist party
tests have been filed with the board ir. the Basque provinces, charged with
complaining of the action of the treas- having sent congratulatory
cableury department In levying the addi- grams to President Roosevelt last
tional duty.
on granting Cuban independ

'

Nov. 7. The treasury
department has discontinued the acceptance of the atate and municipal HE
COUNTY
CARRIED
OTERO
bonds as security for government deposits. The transactions already Initiated, however, will be completed.
The Delegate's Majority Now Over
Exciting Race.
Nine Thousand.
Liverpool, Nov. 7. The race for the
Liverpool autumn, cup today resulted
In a dead heat between King's Courier
REPORTS FROM UP NORTH.
and Throwaway. PelllF.on was third.
Thirteen horses started.
Washington,
'

Des Moines, Nov. 7. Judge Manger
F.cported Sale Denied.
in the United States court, today re
New York, Nov. 7. A report was
fused to grant Letson Balliet, known circulated today, originating at Scran-ton- ,
sb the "mining king," a new trial and
Pa., that the Delaware & Hudson
sentenced him to pay a fine of $1,000 railroad properties including the coal
and to serve one year in the county mines, had been cold for $80,000,000.
;ai.
was denied positively by President Oll- Balliet was convicted last, spring of
The rumored purchasers were
using the United States malls for tho Pennsylvania Railroad company,
fraudulent purposes.
and the New York Central, through J.
In 1901 he purchased what Is known P. Morgan & Co., the Pennsylvania to
as the "White Swan" mine in Baker get the coal properties and a portion
City, Oregon, which had been deserted of
the road in Pennsylvania and the
by the original owners, and immediate New York
Central to get the New
ly began to exploit the same through
York division of the railroad.
newspaper advertisements
and sold
stock on the monthly payment plan.
STILL A MYSTERY.
It was shown on the stand at the time
of the trial that over $180,000 had been
received by Balliett from small Investors from all over the United States,
It was also shown that not a dollar Suspects Arrested Charged With the
was expended upon the mine although
Sate Robberies Not the People.
representations were made to the contrary in the advertisements printed.
Balliet gave notice of appeal. The
ROBBERS ARE SKILLED CROOKS.- case has been tried twice and has cost
the government fully $50,000.
LABOR TROUBLES.

Lost County by a Small
Vote.

The safe robbing which created so
much excitement here yesterday is
still a mystery. The police officials of
the city, Special Officer Cade Selvy
and Ben. Williams are using every clue
possible to locate the,. skilled crooks
Telegraphic messages have ' been sent
to all the neighboring towns, but no
Information has been received.
Ed Joyce, the first man arrested yes
terday, is being held waiting further
developments.
There is no evidence
by which he can be connected with the
safe robberies, yet a man carrying $240
In his shoes and. loaded down with
fake watches and jewelry is a susplc
loua character and nothing can be lost
by learning more about him. The sec
ond man was released a short time
after he was locked up, as there was
nothing on bis person that would indicate he was a crook.
No sensation could have caused
more street corner gossip than has this
clever robbery. Everyone has a differ
ent theory as to how and by whom the
clean haul was made.
The general
opinion is that there were three in the
party, and that they had been here several days, in which time they had perfected their knowledge of the lay of
the land. No blame whatever can be
thrown upon Officer Barton's shoulders
as the crooks had him spotted every
single minute and he could have in no
wise prevented it.
That the work done here was by the
same men that cracked safes in Trinidad, Las Vegas and El Moro 1b beyond
doubt, as the safes were wrecked in
the same manner as were the safes at
the Santa Fe ticket office and S. Benjamin & Co. The safe in the ticket
office of the Santa Fe at El Moro, four
miles from Trinidad, was cracked at
the same time of the robbery in Trinidad, but all efforts to locate the traveling crackmen have been fruitless.
The police here had been notified
after the robbery had occurred up the
road, and bad ! n on the lookout at
all hours lor any suspicious characters. A w :l: I'an passed and nothing
out of the ordinary had been brought
to their notice, but the reason for the
delay was because for the past week
someone hail been at the depot all
nlfc'ht on account of the late trains.
.No doubt the clever noc turnal visitors have repaired lo undeveloped and
unaroused fields, where they will do
the same surprising and mysterious
work.

Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, chairman of
the territorial and county republican
central committees, has figured out the
next legislature, according to the re
turns at hand, to be solidly republican
for the council, and for the house 20
republicans against 4 democrats.
"On the face of the returns received
at headquarters," says Mr. Hubbell,
"the democrats elected to the lower
house of the legislature are W. A. McIvers from the Fifteenth district, rep
resenting the counties of Chaves, Lin

rt.m

3.50O.

,

-

GRANT COUNTY.
Special to The Citizen.
Silver City, N. M.. Oct. 7. The
prominent republicans of this county
yesterday figured that Rodey 'would
carry Grant county by a very small ma
jority, but with returns In from all the
nrecincts io the coupty a majority of
28 Is given to Fergusson for delegate1
to congress. This Is a decided gain in
Grant county for the republicans, as
the county has always been considered
safe for a good majority for the demo
cratic candidate for delegate. It Is con
sldered the fight for statehood influ
enced this vote considerable.
John L. Burnside, democratic candidate for the council from the Eighth
district, gets a majority In the county
of 114.
R. M. Turner, republican candidate
for representative from the Thirteenth
district, received a majority of 32 in
Grant and the vote in Luna county
only cut It four votes.
Oscar C. Snow, democratic candidate
for representative from the Fourteenth
district, gets majority In this county
of 68.
A. B. Fall, republican candidate from
the Ninth district for the council, received a majority In the county of 37.
In the county ticket the democrats
elected all but two offices on the entire
ticket. Jarmo K. Blair, democrat, for
sheriff, wlrs by a majority of 129.
J. V. Fie m Irs, democrat, polled a
majority of 128 for collector and treasurer aiiainet A. 8. Goodell, republican.
W. U. Walton, democrat, beat James
A. Shipley, republican, for county clerk
by a majority in the county of 297.
E. J. Swart z, republican, (wiled a majority atrair.Bt J. W. Bible, democrat.
for county af pernor of 48.
Alvan N. White, democrat, candidate for school superintendent, led the
ticket witn a r.ir.Joi ity of 214.
The democrats get one commissioner
and the republicans one.
Prolate jude in by the unofficial
count at the present time a tie, but It
is thought when the official count is
made it may be able to decide it by
perheir. o n- If not there is con
siderable versions as to how it will be
decided and will be watched with In-

Cox Found.
terest.
was received by the
Vote on surveyor, Brown, democrat,
First National bank from D. F. Carey. gets a majority of 298. This is conof Wlnslow, Ariz., today, stating tuat sidered a fair party vote in
county
he bad found a box containing checks and consequently makes it the
democratic
uncashed. mining certificates, insur by that majority.

The republicans gain quite a victory
in Grant county by the vote on the republican legislative ticket, but the
county ticket is a landslide for the
democrats.
BERNALILLO COUNTY,
Returns from the following
outside precincts were received this
morning:
Precinct 16, I.as Placltas Rodey,
rep., 42; Fergusson, dem., 6. All other
far-awa- y

ELECTED

Srf

Otero County.
Alamogordo Rodey carries every
precinct; in Otero county with a total
majority of about 200. i ne republicans
carry the entire legislative ticket with
majorities ranging from 100 to 250. No
opposition to the county democratic
coin and Eddy; W. H. Borland and E. ticket.
W. Eaton, from the Eleventh district,
Taoa County.
representing the counties of Socorro
Tres PiedraB Republicans have carand Sierra; J. L. Burnside, from the ried Taos county by 300 majority at
Thirteenth district, representing the least for delegate to congress and the
counties of Grant and Luna.
legislative ticket.
"Aa to Rodey's majority," continued
Mr. Hubbell, "I got tired counting the
'
Sierra County.
big figures, and will let you see Mr,
Senator W. H. Andrews arrived from
Rodey himself."
Sierra county last night and is spending the day in the city. He saya Sierra
Majority Increasing.
county cast 419 votea for Delegate
Delegate Rodey waa seen at his
Rodey and 381 for Mr. Fergusson, givoffice this afternoon, and he stated
ing Mr. Rodey a majority of 38. In
that his majority, taken from the offi the election for representatives Borcial and unofficial returns so far re land, democrat, had 454, against Hor-warceived, foot up to about 8,300. He
republican, 857, and Ortiz, rethinks that when all the official returns publican, had i-- o against Eaton, demare in and counted that hit present es- ocrat with 894. The county ticket
timate will be increased several hun- went democratic.
. .'
,
, ,
,
. . A
dred more votes.

A telegram

ance policies, transfer papers of Man- dell & Grunsfeld. etc, which be stated
had been turned over to the police of
Wlnslow.
Sol. Welller. of the firm of Solomon
Benjamin it Co., when seen by a Citizen man this afternoon, stated that the
goods mentioned in the telegram were
those stolen from their sale. It seems
from this that our clever safe crackers
are on their wv west and were throw
ing their useless riches out of the car
windows.

candidates received the same number
of votes.
Precinct 21, La Ventana Rodey,
rep., 80; Fergusson, dem., 0. Voters
in this precinct split their tickets on
county commissioner, Gutlerres receiv- Arizona Dficsre'ls fcy a
ing W, and his democratic apponent,
Montano, 3. Alex. Bowie, for represenK&rlty.
tative, received 79 votes, and Martinez,
dem., 1. For all other republican candidates a solid vote of eighty was cast,
THE SAN FRANCISCO ART S::CTI
25, Guadalupe Forty-on- e
i Precinct
straight votes for a republican candidates.
Precinct 33, Gonzalltaa Rodey, rep.,
nuiiiuH juiisu ivi
73: Fergusson, dem., 2. All other re- iiiii
publican candidates received a solid
Boycott Notices in Her Pz;:r.
vote of 75.
Only three county precincts are yet
to hear from, namely: Precinct 15, COLD WAVE IN TKE KlSSC'Jtt VALLEY.
Caaa Salazar; precinct 20, Nactmlento
ot Cuba, and precinct 32, La Jara.
These three precincts are heavily rePhoenix, Nov. 7. The election X
publican, and when they are heard
of Wilson, democrat, for delegate X
from Rodey's majority in this county
to congress, is conceded. No fig-- 35
alone will come very near reaching S ures are given, bat probably less 36

WILSON

GRANTCOUtlTY

Guadalupe and San Miguel
Counties Report.
,
Special to The Citizen.
East Las Vegas. N. M Nov. 7.
Mora county Is republican, except the
school superintendent, Romero, democrat, betnj; elected,
e.;ubllcn major
izes are 1! and upwaiu's. Tlptonvllle
yet to hear from.
Guadalupe county Is over 300 democratic on account of the immigration
of 200 Texans, though the report is
that SpleBg and Duncan carried the
county for the council.
San Miguel gives Rodey 735 major
ity. The democrats claim Assessor
Chavez by 140, Probate Clerk Sena by
140, and Lucero, representative, by
over 100. Three precincts yet to hear
from.
Mora,

Eugene Field Day.
St. Louts, Nov. 7. In accordance
with an order Issued by W. T. Corrlng-ton- ,
state superintendent of public
schools of Missouri, Eugene Field day,
the anniversary of the birth of the
"Children's Poet," waa generally observed today by the public schools
throughout the state. The exercises
consisted of the reading of the poems
of Eugene Field and a study of the life
of the poet
Heinze's Men In Court.
Butte, Mont., Nov. 7. Judge Wm.
Clancy, of the district court, and P. A
OFarrell, the man In charge of
Heinze's paper, the Reveille, were arraigned In court today on a charge of
criminal libel. The charge grows out
of an affidavit made by Clancy and
published in the Reveille, charging
that in March, 1899, D. J. Hennessy
had attempted to corruptly influence
JudRe Clancy In a decision of the Boston and Montana receivership case.
Minnesota Y. W. C. A.
Northrield, Minn., Nov. 7. The
Young Woman's Cnristlan association
. Minnesota began its eighth annual
convention at Carleton college today
and will continue in session through
the lemainder of the week. The at-- t
m!
Is large and this combined
v.ith en Interesting program give promise of the most successful convention
iu the history of the association.
Judge Resigns.
Indianapolis, Nov. 7. The resignation of Judge John II. Baker, United
States district court of Indiana, was
received by President Roosevelt today.
It was the understanding at the time
that bis son. Judge Francis N. Baker
of the Indiana supreme bench, waa appointed judge of the United States clr.
cult court at Chicago, that Judge Baker, his father, would retire from the
bench at an early date.
The elder Judge Baker was appointed during the administration of Presi
Cent Harrison, assuming his position
iu March, 1892.

than

600.

9C

San Francisco Art Show.'
San Francisco, Nov. T! The fall exhibition of the San Francisco Art aaao,
es
ciatlon opens this evening and
during the next two weeks. Thm
exhibition, whicb will be held In the
Mark Hopkins Institute of Art, will ln
elude water colors, pastels and studies
In black and white. The number of
entries is unusually large and the exhibition gives promise of being the
most notable' of its kind ever held on
tho Pacific coast.
eoa-tinu-

Woman Editor Jailed,
Dublin, Nov. 7. Mrs. Annie O.
the first woman imprisoned under the crimes net daring the present
campaign, was arrested At Waterford
this morning and lent to jail where
bhe will undergo two months' sentence.
Mrs. O. Manoney, wbo la tn
proprietor of the Waterford Star, refuted to furnish bail to guarantee that
the would cra.se publication of boycotting notices. , H. P, Lynan, editor-of-.
the same paper.' waa also arrested and .,.'.
senUp Ja'l tor W slmnar term V
Ma-hon- ey,

.

Cold Wave. .
Washington, Nov. 7. The weather
bureau has Issued the following bolle- "
'r.:r."!T"r..'"""";rtin?
The first cold wave of the season
will extend over the upper Missouri
valley region tonight and Saturday
with minimum temperature ranging
from 60 to JO above lero. .'
'
""j
Bought His Election.- " '":
Paris, Nov. 7. After an exciting debate in the chamber of deputies today
by a vote of 278 to 235 invalidated tho
election of Count Bonl de Castellan
as a member of the house. He
charged with buying his election
practicing charity for election purposes.
He declared the accusation
false and unproven, but be was exclud.
.
:
ed by the above vote.
.

-

-

Greatest Show's Homecoming.
The Barnum AV
Bailey circus, which has been traveling in Europe for five years, la exnert.
ed to arrive here tomorrow on the
chartered steamer Minnehaha.
The
show will go at once to ita old winter
quarters at Bridgeport, Conn., and
win . open toe season in Madison
8quare garden In March.
.New York, Nov. 7

President Pleased.
Washington, Nov. 7. Col. Carroll
D. Wright and Gen. John M. WHboil
members of the anthracite coal strike
commission, had a brief interview with
the president today, who reported that
the individual operatora in the anthracite region had agreed to abide by the
nndings of the commission and had ma
uotifled Judge Gray, chairman. President Roosevelt waa particularly plens- ej at this information aa it tended ma.
terlally to simplify the problem which
the commission bad to solve. The
commissioner explained in some detail
their work up to this time. The nrl-- .
dent had expressed gratification that
tho work had been satisfactory in.
those engaged In It.
Texas Baptists.
Waco, Texas. Nov.

7. The fnrtv.
fourth annual meeting of the Baptist
general convention of Texas, which be.
gan its sessions today, has attracted)
to Waco between 3,000 and 4,000 members of the denomination
from all
parts of the state. The gathering was
formally opened at 10 o'clock this
morning with Dr. R. C. Buckner in ih
chair. Reports of officers show the af
fairs oi the denomination to be In good
shape. The Baptist Women Mission
ary workers are also in general ses
sion, with Mrs. W. L. Williams presid-

ing.

Killed by Explosion.'
St. Louis. Nov. 7. While blaatin

In
a cut at Jeffrlesburg, Mo, sixty-fou- r
miles from here, two laborers were
killed by a premature explosion and n
number of Others inlured. A .iwiii
train bearing physicians and . nurse
was sent to the scene from St, Louis

.

THE ALBUUUEKQtJE DAILY, CITIZEN, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER
He waa assisted by five other
Spanish speaking preachers. Four of
the fifty were school building UBed
for school and thurch purposes, and
were all In New Mexico, except two In
Colorado, two In Arizona, one In El
Paso and one In California. He has
also assisted In the dedication of five
other churches In the English speaking mission. He says also that the
school which has been held In the old
college building has been moved on
the school ranches. The primary department will now be moved Into the
new church or school building and Is
being taught by Miss Maude Hall,
daughter of the Kev. and Mrs. Hall, residing In Old Albuquerque, and is doing well. Tho other department, with
the boys' boarding school, is under the
management of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Klley as teachers, and is being taught
at the other ranches on North Fourth
street, and Is doing well. The presU
dent of the school and the trustees
hope for better buildings at the last
named place next year. The school
has 150 acres of land and expects fifty
more after a while. This, when put
under proper cultivation with fruit and
garden, and poultry and bees and a
few milch cows, etc., Will give healthful employment for quite a number of
boys, and they will thus be enabled
to secure an education and at the same
time get a practical knowledge of how
to do things.
Ing.
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MINING ENGINEER.
V. V. Clark,
Mining and metallurgical engineer. 108
West Oold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, surveys nnd maps;
plans and reduction works; mines ana
mining Investments: second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
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OSTEOPATHY.
Dr. Conner.
Post graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's School
or Osteopathy, Klrkville, Mo. Lung trouble and nil chronic diseases a specialty.
Office. Whiting hulldlng. rooms 21 and
33; Automatic telephone, 164.
i

DENTISTS.

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL, 1100,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M..8. OTERO, President
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
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THE WOMEN,

Ultra-Sma-

Folks of New
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York Are Wearing.
FALL AND WINTER

l Each of the chief
trrg&ns of the body is
link in the chain of life.
A chain is no stronger
than it weakest link,

STYLES.

MRS. IIULM JAKEMAI1
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J.H.O'RIeliy&Co.

Wife of President Jakeman of
Elders of the Mormon Chnrch,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Recommends Lydia E. rinkhamS
Vegetable Compound For
man's Periodic Pains,

Cosmopolitan

Just received a
freeh lot of. ... .

"Pkab Mrs, Pixkiiam t Kcfore
Imew of Lydla E. Pinkham's
etable Compound 1 dreaded the
approach of the time for my menstrual
period, as it would mean a couple of

Ve.

New York, Nov.

7.

The old saying

that there is nothing new under the
sun must be relegated to the list of
obsolete phrases at least as far as
the fashions of the coming winter are
concerned, for everything In the gorgeous array of the season's advance

the body no stronger
than its weakest organ.

If there is weakness of
heart or lungs, liver or
Sidneys, there is a weak
link in the chain of life
which may snap at any
time. Often this
" weakness" is
caused by lack of nutrition, the result of disease
of the stomach and other
organs of digestion and
nutrition.
Diseases o f
the stomach and its allied
organs are cured by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden

Tho Store tbe People Talfc About
Papf
Patterns

lv

None Higher

HOTW TER BOTTLES
Fountain and Bulb Syro
inges prices to suit
to $3.00

,

WSST

Aft"""'

Water and Oil Atomizers 8
of every description.
Come and examine.

rt

.J.

SATURDAY NIGHT

Prescription Druggists

Corner 2nd St. and Gold Ave.

008008000830000000O

O

HE CAN SEE HIS FINISH
O

O

000000000000000800

Ladies' Wool Hose

All sizes black only usually sold at
ioc Special (or Saturday Night
only per pair

In black or dark grey sizes 84 to
strictly pure wool a splendid
grade Sale Price Saturday
25
Night per pair

C

wilk--ev-

2JC

Is always more distingue, more artistic and finer on either shirt front, collar or cuff than on anyone In Albuquerque whose linen hasn't been laundered
at the Imperial. A man can be proud
of his linen, percale or madras shirts
when they are done up here. They always look like new till they are worn
out, and their durability Is considerably elongated when handled with the
care that is given at the Imperial.

Ladies' Cashmerette Gloves

Imperial Laundry

Heavy ribbed, fancy striped
and drawers to match all sizes

good,
Black only sizes
heavy gloves just the thing to keep your
hands warm a real 35c article
Special for Saturday Night per pair

The kind you use Sunday mornings .
usually sold at 5c Saturday
Night they go
mm
C
at

Men's Underwear

Children's Underwear

fine and soft

.O -

Saturday Night'

Coney Island

Turkish Wash Rags

6 to 8j4

lOr

In grey only fleece lined sizes 18
vests and pants a garment that
to
usually sells from 25c to 3 5c Sat- rw
urday night all at one price, each.

shirts
actual

valuj 50c

Back of Postofflce.

28

EC

Price

RESTAURANT
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

MEALS" IN , THE

BEST

REGULAR

CITY,

MEALS, 25c.

Short Order at Any Price.

Mausard's Mills,
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico
BhN

FLOUR AND

L0T8

IN CARLOAD

A SPECIALTY.

.

Albuquerque,

A. E.

.

New Mexico

STOVE WbftK.
The Peninsular is a beater and venJ. Post & Co. to hare your tilator. WhJtney Company.
stove work done and get a good Job by
o
competent mechanics,
Try AlbeiV MIIK.
Before paying 10 cents a quart for
F. A. Jones, kv. M C E.
milk, try ours; 16 quarts for 91.00.
Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. 8. Geological Surrey Albers Birs'.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Casa de Oro.
Correspondence solicited.
n
Rooms with board; electric lights
W. L. Brackett A Co,
and gas; hot and cold water In each
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave- room.
Special rates to permanent
nue, between Second and Third streets, boarders; no Invalids; No. 613
West
have received a new rubber tiring Gold avenue.
machine and guarantee
their work.
0
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
Acorn base burners. The world's
-'"O
standard. Whitney COmapny,
Subscribe for the CitlSen.
Go to E.

Bring-- in your

repaired.

Pjr

tinware and hare ft

com
Albuquerque Hardware
"
"' "
V'-

i

'

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel ware at the Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It Is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.

P. 0. Wolfe aaa opened up the studio
208 Railroad avenue, and would b
pleased to have you call and look at
his work.
A

at

0

Ha?e your bouse wen ventilated by
a Peninsular base burner.

URlng

Whitney Company,

BB1SBIBBBBBB1SIIIS

WALKER

FIRE IN8URANCC

Secretary Jfntual Building Association
at J. C. Baldrldge's Lumber Yard

Office

COLUMBUS HOTEL
204 South Second

street.

First Class Rooms and Board.
Reasonable.

Rates

MRS. G. E. HOPKINS. Proprietor.

DEVOE'S

READY

- MIXED

The Best Dressed Men in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons

PAIN

When a man in this section wants the Best
Clothing, he comes straight to this store.

One Gallon covers 300 Square Feet
TWO COATS

8UPPUE5- 1
-

7

three-quarte-

JUST
HIE

In addition to getting the bst the latest
styles to choose from, the highest grade materials,
and finest tailored garments he pays less than
he'd be asked at any of our competitors for "just
ordinary" clothing.
My garments are ali stylish they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.
I'd like you to come in and see the New Fall
and Winter Suits and the New Tall Top Coats
and Winter Overcoats you'll not find their Jike
elsewhere that's certain.

OVERCOAT?
YOUVMIIT

IS

ris-ng- 8

a

io

50-ce- at

2000 yards of Nos 40, 50 and 60 Liberty batin Kibb.ms
ery
every shade of tho rainbow strictly pure
yaid worth 50 cents. Special Price for
Saturday Night only per yard

r,

k

Children's Hose Supporters

5C

.

round-and-roun- d

FROM 7 to 9 O'CKOCK

OOCOCOOOOOOCXOXXXDOOOCOOOOO

Geor-Barnet-

mld-wtnte-

UNUSUAL BARGAINS ON SALE

O'RIELLYMO.

H.

e

flame-colore-

wgs.

Leon B.Stern.proprictdr

your-self50-

fashions now on exhibit In totham's
ultra-smashops Is new.
Indeed there is novelty for every
one and with the novelty are combined exquisite taste and beauty. For
two or three seasons there has been
efforts exerted to put pastel tints and
the "fade" shades in the forefront of
popularity, but these efforts have met
Medical Discovery.
When the diseased stomwith comparatively little until this
ach is cured, diseases of
year. Now it Is decided that not only
MBS. HTILDA JAKEMAN.
other organs which seem
will the pale tints be a la mode, but days In bed
remote from the stomach
with intense pain and Buchalk-whitnew
as
white,
a
known
"shade"
ffering. I was under the physicians
but which have their
Is to be the quintessence of care for over a year without any relief,
Origin in a diseased condition of the
when bit attention was called to Lydia
totnach and other organs of digestion smartness.
and nutrition, are cured also.
Of course this style has its strong E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound by
several of our Mormon 'women who
I was in poor health when I commence
taking Doctor Pierce's medicines, " writes Mr. points and its weak ones. Arguments bad been cured through its use.
Elmer Lawler, of Volga, Jefferson Co.. Ind. "I advanced against Its adaptability to I began its systematic use and imhad stomach, kidney, heart, and lung trouble. unfavorable
atmospheric
condition! proved gradually in health, and after
'Vim not able to do any work.
I had a sever
cough and hemorrhage or the lungs, but after are convincingly off set" by Dame Fash-Ion'- s the use of six bottles my health was
using your medicine a while 1 commenced to
disciples with the response that completely restored, and- for over two
in strength and flesh, and stopped
rrain right
or pain.
awav. Took about six bottles of It Is
"delightfully
cleanable," and years I have had neither ache
You have n truly wonderful remedy fot
'Golden Medical T)iacovenr.' I feel like a differ"shows absolutely no trace of having women.
ent person. I gladly recommend your median
Very sincerely youra, Mrs.
to all sufferers, for I know it cured me."
come under the influence of the clean TJlTT.nA jAKRMAif , SaltLakeCl ty.UUh.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets er's art."
--45000 forfcit if about Uttlmonlol It not gttmln.
will cure that foul breath.
One of the favorite wraps of mid
Just as surely as Mrs. Jake-ma- n
was cured Just bo surely will
winter is the graceful, Ioobo paletot
of chalk-whitcloth with a lustrous Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
LETTER LIST.
finish. This design is comfortable Compound cure every woman
Following is the list of letters re and voluminous and lends itself itself suffering from any form of femaining uncalled for In the post office admirably to the rich treatment and male ills.
Mrs. Plnkham adrises sick woat Albuquerque, New Mexico. lor the luxurious materials which distinguish
week ending November 8, 1902:
men free. Address, Lynn, Mass.
the wraps of this season.
Ladles' List.
For smartness and originality there
t,
Xirown, Mrs Bettle North, Mrs
is certainly nothing to excel these could be imagined.
gla W
Mary P
cloaks. They show the latest designs
Muffs and boas come In for a large
Horton, Mrs E Jen-- 1 adiya, Dona Ose-nl- e in trimming Including fancy stitch- efshare of attention this winter.
lia
lngs, embroideries, appliques, and the fects will not be popular for Fur
Indoor
Jonson, Mrs Aollce Reel, Ana Prodarte lake, and the immaculate background
wear, unless ermine effects are seMorning, Mrs Clara de
of the materials afforded an exccell- - lected. The indoor muff may seem a
a
Sum-dMartinez, Mrs LlbnReld, Mrs J
ent opportunity of showing off the rich paradox, but it Is not. It Is really one
mervllle
materials employed In the process of of the requisites of a fashionable eveMcBehel, Mrs
Waltrln, Mrs Llzzlf ornamentation.
ning outfit. In fact so fashionable
Moth, Mrs Q H
Williams, Mrs Mar
Women who do not take well to tne have they become that the guest of a
garet
Miller, Mrs Ellen
Idea of white gowns could not do bet box party who dares go without her
Men's List
ter than duplicate their effect In more muff, have some other striking novelty
Armijo, Jose L
, Meyer, O
desirable colors. For instance take to compensate for its omission. Large
Marquez, Thomas
Ansurez, Jenoro
r
one of the
frocks In white flower muffs are new and exceedingly
Allen, David
Montolla, Juan N
wool crepe. The skirt is tucked trans dainty.
There Is no danger of their
Martinez, Daniel
Brown. R M
versely, from belt to hem and through ever becoming common, because
of
Brown, James
O'Neal, C D
the groups of tucks are alternated their cost, hence their great favor
Barela, Juen E
Oakes, Henry
with bands of Russian lace through among fashion's elite. Crushed
and
Beckelhymer,
Fred
which gleams the silken lining. At withered roses of
all colors are emHe (2)
Fhelan & McFar- the bottom there are three simple ployed with velvet foliage
representing
Buster, John
land
tucks and these are leaves in all stages of development and
Eryson, Eugene ' Rugg. D F
piped with the narrowest of black decay.
For evening nothing Is daintier
Reily, Chas W
Carlisle. Hugh
satin bands, presumably for the sake or more desirable
Ctiultz, Terry M
the blush-pinRoberts, B W
of contrast, for they could hardly im rose, and embeddedthan
In masses of chif
Christian, John
Roybal, C A
prove the beauty of tho gown.
Dawson, Bert R
fon or lace or
feathers, it is
Rivera, Carlos L
The blouse is tucked and outlines a a possession tomaralout
M
be prized by any wo
Edwards, J
Stevenson, James
loose Eton effect. It is appllqued man.
Edwards, Harvey
H
with cream colored Russian lace and
Gurule, Nabor
While almost anyone with natural
Sanchez, Nicolas
finished with a yoke of dotted chiffon taste
Gurty, John
Ear.cUez, Mereglldo
There is the faintest suspicion of a things and a talent for "manipulating
Gutierrez. Andres Shoulds, Wm
to make ends meet can repro
black satin girdle where the jacket
Jackson, Isaac
Scott, Ernest
duce fashion s fancies at moderate
ends.
The
sleeves
tight
el
fit
to
the
Koebler, S J
cost, the woman who would have
Sena, Antonio
bow, branching out voluminously from
Kelly, Thos S
things as they appear In the shops
Treadway, H C (2)
this point and narrowing again at the must
Lusan, Margarito Woodhull, T T
needs have a fortune to satisfy
wrist where they are gathered into her wishes.
Monela, Juaa
Woi thington, J P
The invent6rs of modes
graduated
bands
of
the lace.
Persons caning tor tne above named
are wise in their own generation, but
The novel feature of these sleeves wickedly
letters will please Bay "Advertised,1
disconcerting to others, inas
is an applique of the Russian lace
and give the date of publication.
as the constant struggle to look
U. W. HOPKINS. Postmaster.
which almost covers the puffed por- much
tion, or the top part at least, being wid- 6mart in garments of even quite com
He Could Hardly Get Up.
est at the elbow and growing narrow paratlvely youthful age Is as constant
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes, near the wrist band to fit in with the ly marred by the Insidious Introduction
of
details which no process
"This is to certify that I have taken proportions of the cuff.
of disintegration
or overhauling In
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and
gown
Such a
could not be otherwise
' it has helped me more than any other that
bewitching, no matter what the older possessions can conceal from the
initiated.
I tried many advertised color selected as long as the
medicine.
material
There are all sorts of belts, collars,
remedies, but none of them gave me was soft and pliable. In blue, Italian
?any relief. My druggist recommended red, dull green or blege, trimmed with jabots and cascades of chiffon or lace
to smarten a bodice when the vulnera
Foley's Kidney Cure and it has cured the game lace, or an imitation
of Rus- ble spots begins to show signs
of wear,
n:e. Before commencing its use I was sian, the effect would be striking
and but it is scarcely possible to convert a
in such a shape that I could hardly pretty.
get' up when once down."
Alvarado
Winter for the New York woman of last season's frock into one of this
Pharmacy.
fashion la simply a synonym for a con year's modes.
Among the novelties In applique efo
tinual round of gayeties. for there are
Our overcoat stock is complete in morning muaicales,
fects rings are popular, these are nothing more or
vtry detail. Coats of every descrlp drives, matinees and afternoon calls.
tiny brass
reception, eve- circles or anyless than the
tion are shown. Styles vary from the ning dinners, dances,
size preferred, for that
theatres
and
long, loose, roomy affairs to the short balls,
and It requires more than mere matter used so much in fancy work.
liox coats. Prices vary also, but if you ambition
and an elongated purse to covered with silk threads to match the
pay $10 or $25 for one of our coats you keep up with
color of the gown and sewed on in
the "push." as they say groups
to outline fancy designs, or to
know you are getting value received.
in the nruch criticized "Smart Set."
break the monotony of a solid lace
Simon Stcrji, Railroad avenue Clothier,
Light
in
colors
conjunction
with fur trimming. They are
o
also stitched down
are used for many of the
r
Excellent Dinners.
both sides of the opening of Indices
Tbe Columbus hotel, 201 South Sec- coats worn at some of these fashiona and riblKins laced through in corselet
ond street, upstairs, has an established ble affairs. But even here there is design.
MAUDE GKIFFIN.
reputation for first class dinners, fam- something white, for the smartest ot
ily style.
A Thanksgiving Dinner.
with
Mrs. G. E. Hopkins, pro- these coats are supplemented
raised applications in white cloth, the
prietress.
Heavy eating is umially the first
"fruit" designs, such as bunches of cause of indigestion. Repeated attacks
o
Let us figure on your plumbing.
grape, cherries, etc., being at the mo- inflame the mucous membranes lining
Hardware company.
ment a very special and very fashiona- the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
ble fancy.
stomach, producing a swelling after
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed (1
There was a time when these rich eating, heartburn, headache, sour
up. S. Knopf, 107 North First street.
embroideries and heavy effects were
and finally catarrh of the stomach.
o
Any man who doesn't take advant- regarded as elegancies to be worn only Kodol relieves the inflammation, proage of our great shirt Bale by laying in by married women, but this year every tects the nerves aud cures the caa supply for the next twelve months, one is youthful, as provided for by tarrh. Kodol cures Indigestion, dysought not to wear any. The Lion Madame l a Mode and there Is very pepsia, all stomach troubles by cleanslittle indeed that is too handsome" for ing and sweetening the glands of tbe
Store.
the debutante of today.
stomach. J. H. O Reilly fc Co.; B. H.
Subscribe for the Citizen,
Already novelties are arriving for Briggs & Co.
o
the horse show which will soon take
The thrifty buyer knows that the place. A specially
striking gown is What's the use running around with"Lion Store" is the money saving spot. made of creme
India silk of heavy out an overcoat these cold mornings.
Where else on this green earth can quality elaliorately
embroidered in Might as well buy one now as later on.
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
yellow topazes made over a Let us show you our new coats hand-omshaded
at 48c The Lion Store.
durable coats, every one of them.
chiffon skirt. The waist
Simon Stern,
No tuberculosis preservallne or cot Is embroidered at the yoke and top of Prices are reasonable.
the sleeves and has a canary colored Railroad Avenue Clothier.
ring in Matthews' Jersey mils;
t"
satin belt. Over this gown, which is Come In and let us
We make tne bent door and window
show you one of
for an evening affair, will be
screens. They are far superior to any Intended
those new overcoats the long, loose,
worn
a
coat
white
of
silk. Over it is comfortable coats with graceful
made in tbe east at tbe same price.
roundAlbuquerque Planing Mill company, A. fitted a loose, but complete coat of ing shoulders those
that are so poplace. The silk coat Is edged with erT. Telephone No. 463.
mine and the long lace stoles which ular in the east this winter. Come In
Fresh Cut Flower.
hang down either side of the front are the rich blacks and darker shades of
IVES, THE FLORIST.
caught in at intervals by brooches of gray. Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue
Ladles' and gents' cast-- way clothes paste set In old filigree. Nothing more Clothier.
tought; 107 North First street
extravagantly rich or more beautiful
Subscribe for Tbe Citizen.
Char-Porte-

Mail

Orders
Promptly
fitted

'

'

See the Prices

?

See

ill

JOHli

tbe

Goods.

Single buggy harness 95.00 to 920.00.
Double buggy harness, 915.00 to 925.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness.
915.50

to

HER

Suits. $10 to $25

920.00.

Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
8addlea, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' aaddles, $3.50 to 97.5a
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
Blankets, etc., etc.

Thos- F. Keleher
-

406 Railroad Ave

Albuquerque

Tin, gaivamzea iron and copper
work. Albuquerque Hardware eompa

ML

Overcoats, $10 to $25

iMAIMDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings forOentlemen and
DUNLAP HATS AND

J.

lJ-s- ,

t,W

fl 4NH ATTAN SHIRTS

Bys-Ag- ent

for

-
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THEY ARE GOING HOME.

SCILTTinC

AKD' UYGlEf,l&,

Jj

delicious ahd houkisniko.

Pure, Palatable, Popular
Millions are Bating

Malta-Vit- a.

lj
is the original and only perfectly tooted,
and toasted whole wheat food, and is
manufactured under letters patent. Insist on getting Malic-Vit- a,

Malta-Vit-

tlior-cmgh-

a

walled, flaked

the perfect food, manufactured by the
MALTA VITA PUR.E FOOD CO.,
BattU CrK Michigan. .. J .. .:. Toronto, Cknada,.

I

n

8
ft

.

,
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Navsjo Blanket Weavers Will Return
to Reservction.
The Navajo blanket weavers and the
hair chain and quirt weaver who haver
installed In the industrial room
tf the Harvey Indian curio rooms will
leave for their home on the reservation, north of Fort Wingate, Saturday
or Sunday of this week.
''
Manager Herman Swltzer will accompany th?m and will engage severs!
blanket weavers, and pottery makers,
wliich he will brlnx with him on his
return.
The Introduction of th3 weaver has
been nn interesting and attractive feature of the Indian rooms, and has
brought many vla!tors, who wished to
?c the manner In which the beautiful
Navajo blankets were made.
The squaw completed the blanket
which she brought with her and hat
just finished another, both of which
are very pretty patterns.
Alejandro, which Is the name of tho
Navajo, is not leaving because life In
his hogan on the lot which will In time
become an industrial Iidian village, ir,
slow, but because his sheep, cattle
and crops must be looked after and as
a man of prominence and means his
council wh'.ch will soon be in (session.
The sctlve life in the curio rooms has
been one of enjoyment for these young
people of the reservation, and they
have assured Manager Swltzer that
they will return In twenty dayr.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
and colds: reliable,' tried and tested,
safe and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

'

''

Atvarado.

R. A. Barnard, Worcester, Mass.; F.
J. Shepard, L. JI. Hlbbard. H. E. White,
C. F. S. Tate, Los Angeles; I. L. Hlb,
Chicago;
bard, Wlnslow; W.
R. 8. Goodrich, Wlnslow; 0. R. Jough-ins- ,
San Bernardino; J. V. Flagg, E. R.
Stock. W. C. Swain, F. A. Kenny, San
Francisco; O. W. Carruth. L. H. Darby,
Denver; H. C. Brown, St. louis; Mrs.
M. A. Ixrlng. H. H. Van Cllef. Pneblo;
T. B. Simons. Detroit; John A. Rors,
Las Vegas; M. 8. Stern. T. E. Mulhall,
Chicago; F. A. Gartlcin. Kansas City:
D. M. Lewis, O. Mitchell, Phil Brueck,

New York; V. H. Andrews, Andrews,
iv M.: William H. Wlll-rs- , St. Louis;
j. O. Hoetiich, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sturges European.

and wife, New
York; J. M. Bland, Needles, Cal.; C.N.
Smith, Wlnslow; Burt Allison, Hutchinson, Kan. ; Clark M. Carr, Ouam, N.
M.; 8. O. HarleBS. El Paso; G. M. Robertson, Grants, N. M.; L. Trauer and
wife, Los Lunas; C. W. Hamm, New
York.
W. H. Cunningham

:

DYSPEPSIA

O.

And Indigestion, the most common ailments of mankind, can be cured by the
use of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. It
has a record of fifty years of such
cures back of it and will not disappoint you now.- If you are a sufferer
from these complaints, or Insomnia,
Nervousness or General Debility, be
sure to try It Our private stamp ts
' '
over the neck of the bottle.

W. STRO
FURNITURE

MATRESSES

HOSTETTER'S

n

n

WK,

STOMACH BITTERS
Fred Raymer, formerly of tills city,
now playing ball with the Los Angelas
team In the California state leagno, is
back in the game again, and in two
games played recently In one day in
San Francisco, led both teams In
and fielded his position perfectly,
accepting all of the fifteen chances he
bad at second base without an error.
He is the field manager and captain
cf the team.
h'.t-tln- g

A 8tartling Surprise.
Very few could believe in looking at
A. T. Hoadley, a healthy, robust blacksmith of Tllden, Ind., that for ten years
egas; E. C. Day, Chicago; G. W.
be suffered such tortures from Rheumatism as few could endure and live.
and family, Coffcyvitle, Kan.
But a wonderful change followed his
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles
Metropolian.
W. C. Royer, Denver; Mrs. T. P. wholly1 cured me," he writes, "and I
Olmstead and sons, ban Bernardino; have not felt a twinge In over a year."
They regulate the Kidneys, purify the
F. M. Barnes, San Diego, Cal. - blood and cure Rheumatism, NeuralGrand Central.
gia, Nervousness, improve digestion
Try them.
W. D. Vaughan, Philadelphia; H. C. and give perfect heaun.
Van Kirk and family. Momence, 111.
Only 60c at all drug stores.

Hotel Highland.
Homer Pennell, Mrs. Fennel!, Master
,
I
flW
Tt.B
Henry

We have juft received a car and can furnish any kind on
the market at the lowest prices.
-

Iron beds, we have .48 different styles on the floor and
have 1 CO rroie cn thV.road. They range from the $4 SO
fc, fSO ones.
ones to, the
. , , ...
,.,
We carry cvtry thing conceivable in the furniture Mine

Try us,
Miss Hayco Dead.
Miss Anna Hayes, a young lady who
o
Subscribe for The Citizen.
with her mother, were In the city ..Acker's Blood Elixer positively cures
o
for a year or more, died this noon at chronic blood poisoning and all scrofuO XXXXXXXOOOCXXjrjnr uxwuuu. CXX03COOOCXDCC)COCOCOCXXXXXX
COMING EVENTS.
the St. Joseph sanitarium. The body lous affections. At all times a matchJUST WHAT YOU WANT
rewill be taken back to the home in Illi- less system tonic purifier. Money
Nov. 14. Miss Menaul's concert at
tions out for a card.party next
LAS VEGAS LACONICS.
every time here. Nothing misnois in tho morning. There will be a funded if you are not satisfied. 60c Colombo hall.
religious service held at Under- and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
represented at this store. Nor is
Inclusive, with the ex
Nov.
Batch of Interesting Topics From Up
Prof. James Q. McNary is organizing short Borders parlors at 7:30 tomor H. Brlggs & Co.
taker
there any attempt to substitute one
ception of the 20th. Oberly Stock
and practicing a chorus of twenty-fou- r
the. Country.
row morning. Rev. Herman J. Powell
article for another by the "just as
company, at Colombo hall. .
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
voices for the giving of a short ora- will have charge of the services.
Special Correspondence.
good" claim. Our' stock of drugs
Co
at
20.
Member"
Nov.
Wise
"A
torio for the Educational society of
Lu VegaS, N. M., Nov. 6. Eduardo
is carefully selected and is always
Ct.
Wool.
Louis
lombo hall.
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom
Jaramlllo, Jr., son of Eduardo Jara-mill- New Mexico, which will meet here durfresh. All the meritorious patent
Steady;
7. Wool
Louis,
St.
Nov.
Wright"
Mr.
Wrong
25.
Nov.
se"The
ing
The
week.
oratorio
Christmas
Simply
a case of tor
ach out of order?
Sr., died yesterday afternoon at
medicines,, proprietary remedies
16
territory
western
medium,
and
Colombo
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Have Your Carriage Repaired

WE HAVE THE LARGEST LINE OF

Harness Repaired.

,

STOVES

fir

In New Mexico Both Wholesale and Retail
Do not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
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IIeay
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Maker.

....."Wliitnev Company

113ill7

...

Ilorses.Sliod With Us

- Jit

We Guarantee

Work
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Our
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Our Priees'Aro Lower
Than Ever Before
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Korber

&

Co.
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note

.....THE FAIR....
,

or rav,r "liners," one cent a word tor
esch Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of
fice not later than 3 o'clock p. m.

sEST A BL1SHED .1886.
Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.

HONEY TO LOAN
I

......

wi

j.w:malette

.

WANTED.
WANTED Widow, with child, would
like work in private family. Address

of carpet value this week permit ua
to preterit these remarkable figure,
quality considered. Nothing shop-"worevery yard at I cm than real
Rvalue. Twill pay you to aee these
bargains. New patterns arriving
daily. See our comforts and
before buying.

n;

unio. . ,

.

West End Viaduct
Cor. Second 8treet and Gold Avenue

GO.

Frank Tomci & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPER8
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop in town W. ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In selecting the latest noveltiee In the
Imported
finest
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar.
anteed or no sale.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U. S.

'

DEPOSITORY

,

x

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-- '
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies. '
Authorized Capital . .'
$500,000 oo
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
.,$200,000 00
..

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
. A B. McMillan.
H. F. Raynolds,
- - -

THERE IS NOTHING
LIKE LEATHER.....
and there is nothing in the city like the assortment" of leather pocketbooks, gent's
traveling cases, etc., etc., that we will be
glad to show and quote special prices.

T. Y. Maynard,
Watch inspector

the Jeweler.
A., T.
S.
&

F.

Still a Growing
,

offlfflce.

WANTED Child to go out dally with
undersigned. Call on Mrs; Corbin,
113 West Lead avenue.
wAimED A healthy woman to care
for Invalid lady; no housework. Call
at Gov. E. S. Stover's residence,
West Pailroad avenue.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here in Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references. Al- fred .Morris, Wholesaler. Cincinnati,

A SHOOT THE CHUTES

, Futrelle Furniture Co.

this

11.,

EKE

,

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salary. FKOM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Witoout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICE3,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 8 and 4 Grant Building.
305. West Railroad Avenue.
On

ware. Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps;' Tea and Coffee-th- e
best with premium.
Give us r'.nIT

All classified advertisements

Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and la order V do so ire are
offering the very best grades of coffee on the market at '40 cents per
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE & SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. We alio hare a full line of blended coffees
tt prices to suit from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the mo3t of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be bad
As to teas. Everyone knows that
In the territory.

A. J. 1VIAL0Y, 214

WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
In one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
ana positions when competent Quick
and practical method. Our system Is
well known. Established In 1893.
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write
Moler System Barber College Rep
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general housework: good wages: stead v emolov- ment.
Inquire at Mrs. George
Nener s, 403 North Second street.
WANTED Family cook for three
grown persons; middle aged woman
wanting
permanent
comfortable,
home preferred. Hotel and restaurant cooks need not apply. Address
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Salary 60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl-cago- .
WANTED Active Catholic lady to
work at home; $36 paid for 12 days
.trial; permanent if satisfactory.
John Engwall, Lakeside Bldg., Chi.. ;i .
'
cago;
'

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms at
718 Kent avenue.
FOR RENT Flat of three rooms and
kitchen; modern Improvements. Apply to Thomas J. Topham, Coyote
Water Bottling Works.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows' hali, fifth
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
parties, etc.
See A. D. Johnson,
agent.
FOR RENT Two nice rooms over San
Jose Market; $12. E. H. Dunbar.
FOR RENT Five room brick house
good stable and buggy 'house. Apply at Rico Cafe, 111 North First St.
FOR RENT Nicely furnlthed front
room. Apply 517 West Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, 8ttong block.
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage.
Inquire at 218 South Walter street
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms,
from $1 per week up; everything
new; near shops and new freight
depot Antonio Trosello, 1005 South
Second street.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
light house keeping, 522 West Railroad avenue. Enquire In brick part
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms.
810 South Third street. .
FOR 8ALE.
FOR

'

SALE

A

new

Smith-Premie-

r

typewriter cheap; almost new..
Enquire at 606 West Silver avenue.
No. 2

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citlen, Albuquerque. N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hundred, at the Citizen office.

-

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novelties at factory prices. Money refunded If not satisfactory. Send for Illustrated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
New York city.
'Phone 299
Automatic Gaslighter,
IMPROVED
lights gas without matches; Just Imported; sensational p'arvel. Sample
I
25c, dozen $1.50. Don't delay; get
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter
Co., 79 Fifth avenue, Chicago.

W, Railroad Ave

0X)sXC0OeX30C0CCOeX
Residence, Automatic
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 11 J.

TO LOAN.
$5,0ii0

tate

Money to loan on good real essecurity. M. E. flickey, Crom-

well building.
LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

.

CLUB BUILDING.

Lenox Soap U good for the kitchen,
it cuts the grease, is not hard on the
hands and there la no unpleasant odor
13
when It is used in hot water.

COUNTS.

Two Wers Here Yestsrday But Were
Unknown.
Two German counts were visitors for
a thort time in Albuquerque yesterday
After, an extended tour of Mexico
they were wending their way to the
coast thence to Japan. Gentlemen
bearing titles aro usually fond of notoriety, and take special pains to make
themselves known, but these gentlemen were simply tourists who were
traveling to broaden their experience.
They visited the Indian curio rooms,
purchasing ..some Navajo blankets,
which they intend to use for steamer
robes. A very valuable Gprman shawl
was left behind, being presented to
the Indian blanket weaver. A rare
present of great value could not hve
been appreciated more than was this
shawl by the weaver and lover of blankets.
The identity of the distinguished gen
tlemen was learned from bits of their
conversation In addressing each other
in tUelr native tongue.
Many prominent ppople have learned by experience that more enjoyment
Is secured by traveling in seclusion
rather than be subjected to ths curious
ryca and embarrassing questions of
the Inquisitive public.
W. A.

Hrren ot rincn.

7

932

CONSUriPTION
the most dreaded and deadly of all

s

di

as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at once and
cured by Ackera English Remedy "the
Ing of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds in a lay 25 cents. Your
money back if rf.ssstlsfied. Write for
free, sample
W. H. Hooker ft Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly ft Co., and
B. H. Brigga & Co
a good working society of twenty members nnd nineteen tlthors. When the
re pott of our lat year's work war.
read we felt encouraged and have set
cut on the new year's work strength-eneby faith, believing God will lead
us "more Into the light Of our duties
in our clt7. We distributed many leaflets, papers. Bibles, clothing and man- cv 'n charity work. Our weekly prayer meetings have been a great spiritual uplift, and we still continue them
with the thought that giving is the
tnly way to spiritual living.
God Intends that the choicest things
of this world shall enrich the lives of
his children.
MRS. M. E. AMES,

ALBERT

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINO
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and

i

.'.

;

House Furnishing Goods. .

V--

Tromfe Blankets.;):

1

the nights grow

cooler.

-

.

Now, you will need them.

-

The

blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot are white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at aubstantlal money savings.
: Blankets from 60c to $13X0 a

.

Second Vice President of the Woman's
Hoire Mission Society of Albuquerque.

pair.
'.Comforters from

COLLECTING THE EVIDENCE.

Ark., writes,

"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney New Yoik Life Men at El Paso to
Prosecute Alleged Swindlers.
Cure has cured a t?rrlble case of kidHamilton Cooke, supervisor for the
ney and bladder trouble that two doctors had given up." Alvarado Pharmacy. New York Life Insurance company in
the southwtat and II. II. Bottome, an
assistant counsel of the same com
Entertained at the Alvarado.
A most delightful social affair of the panyboth of New Y6rk, are in the city
week was the luncheon given by Mrs. for the purpose of collecting evidence
R. P. Hall to a number of her lady against the three alleged swindlers
friends at the Alvarado yesterday af- now in the county jail charged with de
ternoon. Covers were laid for four- frauding the company out of about $20.'
teen.
Chrysanthemums and maiden 000 by fraudulent death certificates,
hair ferns were arranged In an artis- says the El Paso News.
They were in consultation yesterday
tic manner. The luncheon served was
of the choice foods that are to be with Attorneys McFarland, Thurmond,
found In plenty In the larder at the Russell and Hartung, who represent
Alvarado.
The entertaining and en their interests In the case, and arJoyable feature was made complete by rangements are being made to bring
the congenial conversation, which ren- the matter to a hearing.
Mr. Bottome was seen by a News reders all close friends.
porter, but declined to state anything
Those present were Mrs. H. B.
Mrs. J. H. Wroth, Mrs. C. C. further in the case than what has alHall, Mrs. D. A. Macphersoif, Mrs.J. H ready been made public. He said that
Kuhns, Mrs. W. J. Johnson, Mrs. Wal he bad been in Mexico and thatprob-abl- y
tomorrow a statement of the matter Connell, Mrs. J. Munn, Mrs. J. C.
Baldridge, Mrs. N. E. Stevens, Mrs. J. ter could be made, but that juBt at
present the statement would embarIiorradalle, Mrs. G. V. Crosby.
rass the attorneys In what they wanted to do.
Worm Destroyer.
It is said that the cases of the men
White's Cream Vermifuge, not only
kills worms, but removes the mucus in jail will be held open until applicaand slime. In which they build their tions for extradition to Mexico can be
nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy made In the United States court. The
condition of the body, where worms examining trial of the accused will
cannot exist; 25c 'at Cosmopolitan probably not be held before the last of
this week. Several witnesses have
Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.
been telegraphed for at Dallas , and
THE COCHISE DISTRICT.
Texarkana and tney have not yet ar'
rived, so that the examining trial will
Is Rapidly Coming to the Front aa a have to be put off until they can get
Mining Region.
here, at least The men in the county
The Bisbee, Arizona, Miner has the jail are C.,F. Richardson, W. Mason,
following briej buWorcible summary alias Willis Meredith, and a Mr. Gray.
concerning the great e6pper belt of Cochise county, Arizona, which Includes
No premiums are given to make
'
:
Bisbee:
Lenox Soap sell. When you buy soap
Cochise county, ' In the southeast for the premiums the soap manufaccorner of Arizona, is rapidly advanc- turer makea you pay for them you
ing to the front rank as & mining dis- get either a smaller cake or poorer
trict. Its copper mines are showing quality. Compare the size of the
the largest copper ore deposits that Lenox Soap cake.
5
have ever been found in any part of
copper
the world. The
Whether you buy soap by the box or
belt has been
demonstrated now to be almost three by the cake you want what you pay for.
to four miles in width, and is easily Ask for a cake of Lenox Soap, comtraced for sixteen miles north of the pare the size and see If you don't get
international boundary line and for more good soap for your money when
several miles across that line Into Mex- you buy Lenox.
11
ico.
About eighty new claims have
teen 6taked out on this copper belt
curing the month past. The greater
number of these new locations were
slaked out near the Mexican line, south
of Solomon springs. The locators of
some of these were Otto Gelsenhoffer,
C. L. Beckwlth, L. Overlook, Dutch
taker et al. Several claims were also
etaked out most of the' Copper Queen
?
and Bisbee West.

PABER,

$1

to $12.50

each.

...

"

'

-

2

s IT-- COSTS NOTHING
to have your EYiiS thoroughly exam- - s
med. M years experience as retraction- - ff
ist and frame fitter with A. S. Aloe- Co., St. Louis, Mo.-W- ith
B. Ruppe. 5

5

i

5

A; A. WINTERER,

lm

307 Rail Road Ave.

Fer-gusso-

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY.

;

WHOLESALE GROCER.

.

Flour, Oralo ,
nd Provisions.

Carrtea the Lees
ftMc

3jt

1

.1

ml

Staple Groceries

Car lets a specialty .

MatkwM.

IMS

'

T:.l,

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

-

V

,

Alb qucrqu

0

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & OO. IS.
Jr,i

I

;!

Wool Pullers: Tanners
and Manufacturers ..:..
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
,

,

,

,

a

'

.

j.. )' i'i

:

!J

.11

We manufacture Leather . Pants, Coats', Moccasins, Blacksmith
'
'
Aprons, and make Angora Ruga.
'
We do Custom Tanning of Hides, Skins and Fur. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for' Pelts Which we use In
making our leather goods.
'
Don't fall to examine our exhibit at the fair.

'"

-

Have You

Albuquerque;

Anything

To Exchange

Hutfdm'.s of lives saved every year
by having Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in
he house just when it Is needed. Cures
croup, heals burns, cuts, wounds of every sort.

Have you a farm and do you
wnt to trade It for a grocery
store f

Home Mission Paper.
A beautiful little paper styled "Our

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a

Homes," published at Nashville, Tenn.
by the Woman's Home Mission society, costing only 50 cents per year. It
one of the links that is Instrumental
in opening op personal communications with other societies that are scab
tered all over the land, giving every society an Insight to the work that is being accomplished in cities, hamlets,
mining camps and the remote mountains work where the work is so different. Our Homes comes to all who
reads Its columns an a means of grace,
as Its pages are full of the work that Is
accomplished each month, which helps
to strengthen and encourage our workers to feel more and more interested
In our own self sacrifice and self denial. As every paper is instructive
and impressive in every line of work
the self sacrifice of some of our heroic
women that are now in Cuba leading
men and women out of darkness into
the light of our Savior; a great deal of
the money that is being used to build
parsonages and homes for our preachers, also the boxes sent out to needy
preachers is self denial money given
by our tithers.
We have in every society more cr
less tithers. The fn( week In October
was set apart by our home mission
society for a universal week of prayer
and self denial. Our society here observed the week of prayer. At tho
Close of the week we found quite a liberal sum given, heard some very instructive leaflets and papers read on
the free kindergarten work, also the
vork done among the Chinese In San
Francisco and Los Angeles, We havt.

if

Sash, Dcors, Mouldings. Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
'

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

oeoooooocc

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange; It for a
camera f

111

W

GROSS KELLY & CO.
.

Jiw

.yBRm'1

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange it for
a rug?

.(Cr

(Incorporated)

wholesale

17.

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

.. .
'

"

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned uooda,
Colorado Lard and Meats.

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

'

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinda to Order.
Mail Or dere Solicited.

planof

Have you a gun and do you
want to trade It for a book,
case?

Planing Hill Co.,

'

Ill

L

"""'tm

m

m"""

House at
'ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

vcuab, n.

erator?

IV!.,

ANJ

;

EAST LAB
OLOR.

ETA, N. M.

Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a

rooster?
It Costs Yob Onlrj tc a

win

In

The Daily Citizen
Want Columns.

3,265 Men'

and Boys' Fine Shirts

are too many for any store to handle,
espeoiaily if they haven't the room for
'em. But remember go they must
and 39c for a fancy shirt is just like
getting money from home. The Lion
Store.

Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you. have anything In this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque Hard-war- e
company.

The Wbltgon Music company can
show you first class pianos, makes that
are genuine. Cblckerlng & Sons and
Everett pianos, shipped direct from
Boston.
Behr Bro.
Baumeister
pianos from New York.
Kimball t,
Sohaeffer pianos from Chicago. Will
make payments to suit customer; Call
and see our stock.
Is your boy hard on stockings? - Buy
a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple leg.
knee and toe hose. They will last him.
Prit e 25c at C. May's Popular Priced.
Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad avenue.

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN FRIDAY

Hie ffiHaflirHBin)

lowing and regaining possession of it
He was soon taken into custody, as
he wss apparently demented. He was
well supplied with funds, having also
a ticket to New York city.

All stomach and bowel troubles Id child or adult art
doe to a single cause Indigestion.
If you are bilious and seeking advisFlux, colic, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and
all complaints of like Datura, are the result of undigested ers;
Take DetWtt's Little Early Risers,
foods fermenting In the stomach. The only way to
prevent fever and to cure such troubles without injury
Just before going to bed.
to the membranes lining the stomach is to restore
You will find on the morrow.
perfect digestion.
You are rid of your sorrow
That's all; just enough said.
ED
These famous pills do nto gripe, wt
E.t
Kodol Is the new discovery which cures all stomach move the bowels gently and easn
and bowel troubles by removing the cause. This famous cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect
remedy checks fermentation, cleanses, purifies and gives strength to the glands, preventsweetens the stomach. Kodol digests all classes of food and gives to the body ing a return of the disorder. J. II.
all of the nourishment, health and strength it contains.
O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co,
Cures ladloestloa. Dyspepsia and all Stomaok Troubles '
Just the thing for dyspepsia and stomach trouble. It hu
"Kodol Trrprla, Cora
HOLBROOK.
helped me more than anTthlnftelaa Id a Ion standing cse of catarrh of the tomach."
IkMf Kim. I PBTrl VktirT.n.
I.
gold
C.
Co.,
Chicago,
only by E. PeWItt ft
by all dealer.
From the Argus.
nouauboid remedy for coughs, cold, croup,
iToritegrippe,
C. H. Means, the stock buyer, is
fsPf
tVSC Vlnaf
VVUJ
Vl V broucblvu,
hiaait refffll
throat aod lung troubles. It curt
here this week for the purpose of buyBR1QUS
H.
CO.
&
B.
&
CO..
O
A
RIELLY
Nil
H.
J.
ing sheep.
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DUNBAR'S

JOE RICHARDS,

COLUMN

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 492.
Money to Loan on Good Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest.
FOR RENT Store, Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT New store, South Second

ARIZONA TOWNS

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
"ccessor to Balling Bros.

Wedding

:

:a :Specialtj

Cake

desire patronage, and we
baking.
arantee
First street, Albuquerque. N.
flr-cla-

M

MELINI & EAKIN
LIQUORS. CIG

WHOLESALE

A

We handle everything In our line
Distillers A cents
8pecial distributors Taylor
WlU'a ,
Liommue, Kentucky
111 K First St, Albuquerque, N. 2

E. G.

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REA'CIs U
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY
FOR REIOENTt
AND

MANAGER OF

Garcia & Co

.

-

(ESTABLISHED 1888.)

West Railroad Avenue,

ii3

$25.

FOR RENT
house, South Sec
ond street; $12.
FOR REN l'- and a bath room,
905 Ttjeras avenue, $20 per month.
FOR RENT House of 3 rooms, $7 per
W. B. Cross, who arrived with his
month.
family, from Idaho last week, has FOR RENT Office, corner West Gold
avenue and Third street.
taken charge of the Woods barber
shop.
Miss Nellie Smith, of Snowflake, FOR SALE Ranch of 120 acres, three
went to Flagstaff Saturday morning,
and one-hal- f
miles from the city, fine
land, well fenced and partly improvwhere she will attend the Normal
ed. Good house 7 rooms, stable, carschool this winter.
district.
WINSLOW.
riage house, etc., two wind mills, fine
We are pleased to state that Mrs.
Dempsey Powell and bride came In
orchard, fruit of all kinds. Owner
Frank Wallace, who
danger
From the Mall.t
from Dewey.
The couple were re- ously ill, is Improvinghas been
wants to sell at once.
and Is now pro
Prof. Myron Young entertained the ceived by a host of friends at the depot
FOR
SALE
danger.
nounced
of
out
brick house and
The
children
at
few
friends
a
and
school teachers
and were escorted ly a happy crowd to who were sick are
bath room; good stable, chicken
much better.
Clear Creek. Those in the party were the Powell residence.
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
Mrs. W. A. Frost came In from
ProfeBsor Young. Misses Ausemus,
V. K. Ross returned from a trip to
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
McCann and Lowther. Mrs. Meyers, Kansas with a shipment of horses, Keams Canyon Tuesday, where she
a snap.
Js
been
with
has
husband,
is
her
who
Mrs.
Smith.
Rev. and
which he sold at fair prices. He says
Diphtheria at Snowflake Is on the that horses are in good demand, and working there. She will reside in FOR 8ALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
decrease, and the cases now reported the only regret Is that the stock Woodruff this winter.
feet, in Highlands. Price. $1,800.
there are not considered very serious. raisers of Arizona have not the grade
Startling,
True.
But
There are now a couple of cases among of animals most in demand, and he beevery one knew what a grand FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
"If
good, highly cultivated land, with
the Mexicans at Holbrook, but a very lieves that our stockmen should turn medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills is,"
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
strict quarantine Is being maintained their attention to the Improvement of writes D. H. Turner, Dempsytown, Pa.,
Good house and stable. The place
over them.
their horses.
"you'd sell all you have in a day. Two
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Major M. J. Needham, superintendweeks' use has made a new man of
Road; was formerly called the Mid-val- e
Cut this out and take it to any drug- me." Infallible for constipation, stom
ent of the Blue Canyon Indian school
property; will be sold cheap.
and agency, was in town .with a large gist and get a free samploapf Chamber ach and liver troubles. 25c at all drug
brick house.
He was Iain's Stomach and I.lveirahlets. the stores.
gang of Indian freighters.
FOR SALE Fine
North Fourth street; bath room;
kept busy during the day superintend- best physic. They cleanse and invigor
n
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
ing the loading of freight, twelve ate the otomacQ, improve the appetite
Miss Tipton Married.
wagon loads departing for the. agency end regulate the bowels. Regular size
walks.
Miss Mary R. Tipton, of Santa Fe
25c per box.
that day.
end Geo. N. Spencer, of Denver, Colo, FOR SALE 2 lots, Gold avenue, near
o
corner Third street; Includes AlbuFire broke out in the ice house about
nnnounee their marriage, which occurWILLIAMS.
8 o'clock Wednesday evening, and a
querque planing mill.
ted July 30, 1902. This announcement
brisk blaze was under way In the From the News.
has been withheld on account of paren FOR SALE Fine place, South Broadway; 3 lots, 150x142 feet; with wind
northeast corner of the building when
Mrs. M. B. Warren has returned tal objections. The bride Is the daugh
mill and tank; good house, stable,
the Bremen appeared on the scene. A from
ter of William M. Tipton, formerly of
trip.
California
her
few minutes' rapid work soon quelled
chicken bouses, alfalfa, good garden,
Santa Fe, now a resident of Manila.
Kansas,'
Mclntyre,
visiting
Is
Miss
of
etc. Look at this property.
the blaze. A heavy wind was Mowing her sister, Mrs. R. J. Arey.
The groom Is the son of Mr. and Mrs
at the time, and had the fire secured
harles L. Spencer, prominent society FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
Bayles,
Gallup,
is
Jennie
of
Miss
much more headway much damage
good lodging and boarding house.
visiting with her sister, Mrs. George people of Denver, and is the assistant
might have resulted.
FOR
SALE Fine house of 7 rooms.
keeper
chief
of
time
Colorado
the
Fuel
Barney.
F. M. French returned Tuesday from H.
with
oath room, furnished; in High
company
and
Iron
In
at
Pueblo,
which
A stabbing affray between two Mexi
his trip to Keam's Canyon, where he cans
lands; splendid location; trees, sta
city the young couple will make their
Sunday
death
in
last
resulted
the
had taken a load of nay, his first
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
future home.
contract which of one and the other now rests in Jail.
stallment on a forty-to$50j, balance on installments
cash
Mrs. George W. Martin, who for
by the month, at 6 per cent interest,
One Minute Cough Cure
he has secured from the government. time
has been troubled with rheuma- Is the only harmless cough cure
Mr. French says that the road from
until paid.
that
Wins low to Keam's Canyon is better tism, is staying for a while with Mrs. gives quick relief. Cures coughs, colds, FOR SALE 2 lots, corner Sixth and
hopes
Brown,
of
Fork,
Ash
in
Jean
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough.
than the road running out from
Lead avenue; $450.
may be pneumonia,
and that there is more water on that the change in elevation
grippe, and all FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
la
asthma,
throat, chest and lung troubles. I got
the road alBo. Government 'work Ib beneficial.
rooms and bath room ; electric lights,
The Perrln Land & Cattle company soaked by rain, says Gertrudde
"making the place very lively at preFen- E.
and all modern improvements, in a
past
busy
making
week
the
sent. A new pipe line is being laid for has been
ner, Muncie, Ind., and contracted a se
fine location. Price, 5,500.
for the shipment to Cal- vere cold and cough. I
the school and the new school building arrangements
adobe house on
failed rapidly; FOR SALE!
6,000
sheep,
ifornia
of
which
head
of
is' being rapidly erected. Ben Burke were sold to parties in
lost 48 lbs. My druggist recommend
corner of Fifth street and Slate ave
section.
that
la one of the men employed there
ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first
nue. This house is modern built and
Owing to the inability of the railroad
' '
now.
brought relief; several cured
bottle
will be sold at a bargain.
company to furnish cars, because of me.
I am back to my
weight, 148 FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
the great rush of business on the line, lbs. One Minute Coughold
The Best Remedy for Diarrhoea.
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
Cure cuts the
"Some years ago, while at Martins-burg- , considerable delay was occasioned.
phiegm, relieves the cough at once,
hedges, stable; city water.
trees,
fine
Oh Wednesday a man rushed in our
W. V., I was taken with cholera
Price, $2,250.
draws out Inflammation, cures croup
morbus, which was followed by diar- front door asking where he could find An ideal remedy for children. J. H FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
rhoea. The doctor's medicine did me a notary public. We glanced at him O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Brlggs & Co.
Third street, between Tijeras road
no good. I was advised to get a bot- for a second and deciding, as his face
and Marquette avenue; good locatle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera was covered with lather, as though he
VOLCANIC HAZE.
for business.
tion
and Diarrhoea Remedy, which I did, had just been in the hands of a barber,
FOR SALE Fine
brick bouse
and It cured ma sound and well. O. A. he wanted a Justice, directed him. He An Interesting Phenomenon Seen I
postoffice; will be sold
south
of
had,
for unknown reasons leaped from
Morris, Embrceville, Pa. Sold by all
the Western Sky After
cheap.
the barber's chair, paying for his
druggists.
8 unset.
FOR SALE Beautiful location near
shave without getting it. Later, at the
Many inquiries have of late been
o
park, with 75 feet front, large house
Curio he purchased a razor and want- heard by the observing person as to
KINGMAN.
V .
of 12 rooms with bath room and all
procure
ed to
a license to carry con the cause of the ruddy glow seen at
modern Improvements, at a bargain,
From the Miner.
cealed weapons. He went out without dusk In the path of the sun.
$5,600.
hills
in
men
the
are
Hundreds of
paying for the razor, Mr. Johnston folProf.F. A. Jones, of the United States FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
finishing up assessment work for the
geological survey, the well known minpark, on West Copper avenue, good
year. More work will be done on mining expert of this city, was interviewbrlcK uouse, with all modern imAN EXPENSIVE TRIP
ing claims this year than ever before,
ed by a Citizen reporter and spoke enprovements and will be sold cheap.
the mine owners believing that it will But the Air of Old England Failed tertainingly on this Interesting phe- FOR
SALE
orlck house near
be better to expend a few extra days
nomenon of the upper regions of our
Him.
shops, with good stable and other imthan to take chances on the claim
The brain is composed of thousands atmosphere.
provements, on a corner; will be sold
jumpers.
He said in part: "That this ruddy
of
little cells and these contain a vital
at a bargain.
A pound social was given fct the
glow
diis wholly due to finely
substance which is used up during act radiant
Methodist Episcopal church for the ive work and can only be replaced by vided particles of volcanic dust, which FOR SALE Some fine lots on South
Edith Btreet, near the Second ward
benefit of the pastor. The little donors the right kind of food and drink.
has passed Into the uppermost strata
school.
were robed In ghostly white and
of
the
atmosphere
no
and
would
drinking
doubt
With many people, coffee
marched to the parsonage, where they excites the brain and prevents it from he noticeable in most every part of FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
deposited their offerings and then went petting the necessary rest, and breaks the world, before the final cleansing
with 3 lots. Price. $2,400.
juvenile
on to the church, where the
destroys the cells and the of the aerial world.
and
down
FOR
SALE Two houses and lots on
league gave a mytst enjoyable enter- bofe, gray matter therein, nor does cof
"The phenomenon is pretty much the
each has 6
West Lead avenue;
tainment. The church was crowded to fee supply the food to replace these tame as the zodiacal luminosity, which
rooms, in good repair. Price, $2,6oO.
old
had
young
and
doors
the
and
the
ells and this naturally leads to men is caused by the sun's rays streaming FOR SALE Ranch of 6 acres with
It Joyous time.
al
exhaustlou, and nervous prostra through particles of cosmtcal dust. The
brick house; lots of improve
C. L. Ratliff. of San Pedro, N. M., tion.
zodiacal glow may be seen in all Its
ments; stalile, chicken houses, etc.,
who has been sampling the New
"Some two years ago I was laid low hpletidor of a pale wuitlah light, reach
2 good cellars.
One mile out, on
milieu, came in from that proper- with a very severe attack of nervous ing from the western horizon almost
easy terms.
gone
ty the first of the week and has
prostration, and had to resign my posl to the zenith, in the latitude through
SALE 4 room frame house on
to Needles to look into the transporta- ton with a large mercantile house of out the entire fall and winter months. FOR
North Fifth street; $1,0U0; good lo
the
to
point
freight
from
of
that
tion
'It must be remembered that the
this city," writes a gentleman from
cation.
mines. He made a thorough test of t'.rooklyn.
eruptions of Mount Pelee occurred FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
put
the ores and the big samples were
The doctors said my complaint was only about six months ago, and it has
West Coal avenue; also some good
through the mill to test their nulling due to overwork, long hours and insuf been less than ten days ago since the
ranches for sale.
if
surprising
not
would
le
qualities. It
ashes of the Santa Maria volcano in FOR SALE Easy payments, $350; 50- ficient exercise, and recommended
the mines were taken over and a big trip to Europe. More dead than alive southern Mexico caused terror and
foot lot and adobe house near shops.
plant installed.
followed their advice, and went to consternation among the Inhabitants FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and loard- sura
company
has
Road
of
Gold
region.
Those
finely
camo
that
The
divided
Lngland for a Bhort visit, but
lng house in a good location and cenveying corps in the field and- already a back very little improved, and unable particles of volcanic ash have been
trally
situated, near depot and shops.
moun
forced into the upper regions of the FOR SALE
route for a new road over the
to work, sick and disheartened.
new brick house
tain from Little Meadows has been
On my return my wife and I went earth's atmosphere, during these rein Highlands.
Lot 60x142 feet;
w hen
light
and
grade
is
The
cent
volcanic
out.
being
in
living
outbreaks,
and
sus
laid
to boarding and a gentleman
$1,000.
rom Dieted the road will be one of the the bouse told me of the beneficial re- pended in those higher currents of air, FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
be
will
in the county. The road
sults he had experienced by leaving off gradually encircle the globe.
avenue and Seventh street.
continued on easy grades to the Ger toffee and using Postum Food Coffee.
"Thus It is that the present phe FOR SALE
brick house; lot
camps, on the west side
may
nomenon
seen
or
in all its ruddy
be
"I at once stopped drinking tea
50x142 feet; $1,500.
about
will
take
It
of the mountain.
and used Posturu, drinking it grandeur lighting up the western sky FOR SALE
house, North Sec
$10,000 to complete the road into the three times a day, and in a short time at sunset.
ond Btreet; 2 lots for $1,100.
"The phenomenon of these luminous FOR BALE Brick house,
west side mining camps, but it will found a decided improvement in my
with
ber worth every dollar of the expendi condition, and now, I am glad to say dust clouds seen in the higher air stra2 lots, south postoffice, at a bargain.
tas were visible for years after the FOR SALE:
am following my profession again.
ture.
frame house on
o- - not feel the slightest effects of my
great outbreak of Krakatoa in 1883. corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FLAGSTAFF.
old complaint, and I am confident that The present haze so noticeable at FOR SALE Fine property close in;
I owe my present good health to the present Is similarly due to the recent
TTmm the Sun.
brick house and stable, modern im
outbreaks. So it should not be surpris
is
use of Postum.
N.
M..
Fe,
Keller,
Santa
of
A. H.
provements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
appear
"We have two children and our little ing should our atmosphere
visiting his son. Charles A. It is their
wind mill and tank; will be sold
age,
years
murky
of
2
now
months.
has
U
for
who
girl,
twelve
next
the
meeting in thirteen years.
cheap.
GrapeJudge
Is
up
thoron
also a
Postum and
Abbott, who
FOR SALE Lodging bouse, 12 rooms.
Miss Addlne Bury, who has been been brought
40 pounds cugh mine operator and authority on
teaching the Greenlaw school, left for Nuts, and today weighs
Good location; cheap.
Pretty good for a child only 2 years of mines, is of the same opinion as Prof.
her home in Phoenix Sunday. Miss age."
Co.
given
by
seen
Jones
regarding
Postum
sunsets
Name
the
red
whitilnatoa has been employed to
every evening In the western sky.
complete the term of school in that. Battle Creek, Mich.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

Next Doorto First National Bank.'
New Telephone 222.

WRITE FOR PRICES
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

M.

Try The Citizen want columns.

t

B. A. SLEYSTER.

...Bachechi

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS It 14, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174.
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MEN AND WOMEN.
(In Bis O for un natural
di4hrvi,lDflanimtiOD.
M OniuM U trrttsvlioDS or ulcerations
of m aeons mcmbranr.
PalntAaei inH etna .alrin.
THttMCmMICilCe,
.nt or roi'onoua.
l-1
oM by DnnMt,
emciNiun.i-
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WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supples
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINES, LIQUOR3 AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWEST.
BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICES
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENTS FOR LEMP'S ST.
LOUI8 KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

S

BACHECHI

or osnt in plain wrapper,
Drroaitl. for
tr 00.exortM.
or 1 bottlra S3.75.
circular aenl on requaat.

Hoi-broo- k

Giomi...
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Corn-stoc-

J. M. nOORE

CIGARS

HEAL
ESTATE

street,

7 1901

The Union
Market
207 West Gold Avenue.

GIOMI

'&

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

kooooc
11 U ST 5T Hj,
O. DTTnnT7

AMERICAN
L

tz

SILVER
TRUSG.

PRESCRIPTIONS!
lic in.

I

"

COOL.
EalT to Wear.
No preaaure on
Hip or Back.

I
a

tVh,. QOETIiraw

kO, Proprieeru

Ail ltinds of Fresn Meats handled.
4ansage making a specialty.

Mutual Telephone 143.

Railroad Avenue,

Konndentrapt.
Zsavar naves.

Albuquerque

Belen Roller Mills
AND
ELEVATOR

102

1882

Pratt

F. G.

'I

& Co.

17

Sole agents for casino and Or a brand
Canned Goods. Dealers In

S.

f

Staple and Fancy Groceries

I

street.
Creunery Butter Best oc

214 South Second

Hillsboro

Orders solicited.

oana

Free deliTory.

4

i

k

-

it

n

rt

E H. DUNBAR

.,.af

B

,

: ...
5

A. D. JOHNSON
PUMPS,
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
METAL FENCING, HITCH
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS.
WELL-MAKIN-

LEAD

AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND STREETS.
Automatic Telephone 508.
T.

A. SKINNER
DeUM Is

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
RAILROAD
AVtNCa.
aUQUfcCRQUS. rt. W.
The ClUsea wants are the beat.

80S

WEST

"A

-

When you want to buy Flour and Bran3 cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
BELEN, N.'M.

JOHN BECKER, Proprietor.

TP.
AJL.IVEE R.
J.
Hay, Grain, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention

Pure LIgbt Brahma Eggs for Hatching
SOI North

Albuqueroue

Flrt Street

Toti&Gradi

Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian

DEALERS IN

GROCERIES

AND

Telephone U".

Nw Mezlc.

Ooods.
VIODORS.

Sole ag eats for

5aa Antoalo Lime.

free delivery to all parts of the tits.
lit III, M North Third SVies
,
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rag
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The crown is
rinconvenient
and tiresome mode of
.
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Ipct. and affords
for
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pathetic sight than a person slowly and painfully moving along the
--

;
:
wnen Rnenmausiu
will eventually become helpless
it is safe to predict that the victim Jrritatinir
matter that. il rlpnrwited
0.
and

imhv,

a.

crutcn-ooun-

r'"", ,fr'

--- --

in the joints ana muscies .u
that lubricate
and ankles swell, and when the
the joints become locked and
are completely... destroyed
,
these carts
a neeessitv.
rnitrhea
f
,
,, .
,
. .
the muscles arawo nu m.- -i.
'
r
The acid poisons vnai piuvxu and lodged
in the arms, shoulders, hands,
rfUtrirmted throuzh the system,
lting
often in total disability.
back and eet, or other parts of the can be effected only
by a complete cleans-in- ?
A oermancnt cure of Rheumatism
accomplishes this as S. SJ.
surely
so
remedy
other
no
and
blood,
of the
purifies and invigorates the stagnant blood,
It neutralizes the acid effects,
uui w umuusm
and the gritty parucies arc waaucu
by the new rich blood, and relief comes to the
body-rtsu-

S. S. S. leaves no morbid,
the blood to reunite and produce
in
irritating matter
..
f ir from
1
.
anotner auaca., um ..r. Jn Anrr afsrt
remedy, and does not impair
vegetable
is
purely
a
S.
S.
S.
system.
the
like alkali or potash remedies.
the digestion or general healthbook
on Rheumatism, and if any medical
Write for our special free
advice or other information is wanted, our physicians will gladly furnish
sufferer.

pain-racke- d

t-

1

tpi ""j

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.

it without charge.

John A. Ross, traveling engineer for line. It is expected, will be twenty
the Santa Fe, is down from Lab Ve- three miles In length and will start
from "a point a short distance above
gas.
Rex Hauchet has resigned as clerV;
in Superintendent Hibbard's office and
expects to leave soon for Old Mexico.

Fred Marshall, the efficient private

secretary of Division Superintendent
F. C. Fox, is in the city, meeting old
friends.
L. K. Wlckedoll Is bufcy greeting his
eld friends at Wlnslow. He is back for
the winter and is at work in the

agent's

office.
A. E. Powell,' traveling

agent for

Express company,
the
returned last night from a short business trip south.
Wells-Farg-

o

Thornton.
"hT A." Sims left. Wlnslow for St
Louis to accept a position with the Illinois Central. Mrs. Sims will remain
at Wlnslow to dispose of her stock of
millinery, after which she will also remove to St. Louie.
Passenger Engineer G. W. Parks)
who, with his family, has been spending a couple of months In southern
California, returned home this morning. Mrs. Parks and children will remain in California some weeks longer.
Ben Williams, the efficient special of
fleer for the Santa Fe, came down
fom La Junta last night and will take
an active part in the running down of
the safe blowers that got their work in
at the local ticket office night before
last.

Carl Reed is again on duty as a
brakeman, having retired from
1'is medical studies at the Wlnslow
hcrpital for the time being.
Robert Barry, who was filling the poJumped on a Ten Penny Nail.
sition of agent at Canyon Diablo for
The little daughter of J. N. Powell
a while, Is again in Wlnslow and at Jumped on an Inverted rake made of
work around the railroad offices there ten penny nails, and thrust one nail enTrainmaster E. J. Gibson, of the tirely through her foot and a second
"Wlnslow division, is in the city vlslt-1ns- ? one half way through. Chamberlain's
with hid fnmllv and observing Pain Balm was promptly applied and
fnnritHnna nf thla and nf hla division. I five minutes later the pain had disapThe Santa Fe California limited peared and no more suffering was extrains will resume their daily schedule perienced. In three days the child was
on November 16. This will give the wearing her shoe as usual and with
Santa - Fe ' three through overland absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell Is
a well known merchant of Forkland,
trains dally.
Va. Pain Balm Is an antiseptic and
A.- - N. Turner,
the new ticket agent heals such Injuries without maturation
at the local station, and wife, have and In
the time required by
moved their household goods up from the
For sale by all
treatment.
usual
In
San Marclal and will reside
the druggists.
Dinsdale house on the Highlands.
The Cincinnati Enquirer says: "It
Mrs. M. G. Colburn, wife of the local
Wells-Fargdepot agent,
arrived has been announced, with authority
last night from Crescent, Iowa. Mr. that 'Mr. E. P. Cost is to resign as
and Mrs. Colburn will go to house- freight traffic manager of the Big Four
keeping at 230 North Walter street. and is to be succeeded by George H
Ingalls. son of the president of the
Charles Johnson, the popular
road.
It Is whispered now that the res
of the Santa Fe, and Miss Hll.
ma A. Lundin were recently married ignation of Mr. CoBt was presented
In Wlnslow. The Williams band turned last Monday, to take effect at once
out in force to welcome the happy cou and that it followed a stormy inter
view. Mr. Ingalls takes the title of
Ile on their return to that place.
general freight agent.
The Santa Fe railway repair crew
did good work in repairing the bridge
A Policeman's Testimony.
at Thornton which was burned last
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of
Monday. A temporary bridge 250 feet Nashua, la., writes, "Last winter I had
long and twenty-sifeet high was con- a bad cold on my lungs and tried at
structed entirely out of railroad ties.
least half a dozen advertised cough
A. L. Allen, of Chicago, is at Santa medicines and had treatment from
Fe in the Interest of the contemplated two physicians 'without getting any
railroad to connect the Santa Fe rail- benefit. A friend recommended Foley's
way with the Cochitl district. A corps Honey and Tar and two thirds of a bot
of surveyors is now In the field and tle cured me. I consider it the greatest
preliminary lines are being run. The cough and lung medicine tn the world."
Alvarado Pharmacy.
pas-unge- r
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Two Hospitals

ANNUAL MEETINGS HELD.
Director

Said Diabetes.
Bright

Disease and Diabctco
Are Positively Curable.

either cured or rccoveriDt from the
bora dlaeaaes are la every ward In this city.
C
C.
Mathewaon, proprietor of the Clifton
Mr.
Hotel, tot Powell itreet, la one of them, and
uakca thla atatement:
People

tot Powell St., Pan Francltco, Not. II, IM!.
For two yrart I of?red greitly from dtatetaa.
Floslljr I had to go to one of the bosptra?a. going to
one of DM. cltj'a very bent. Three pbjralclan. there
confirmed my caw as diabetes, and put nie under
treatment and atrlct diet, (letting no rrMrf, I went
home. 1 got steadily worue and went to another
well known city hospital. The pby.lclam there a
aald dlahetea, and dated that they could prolong my
life, but that I coold never he te'l. I left the boa
pltal afta-- a f. w uionltii cuuipletely broken dowa. the
peroeniKe of auger being II per eent. It waa at
thla Juncture I heard of the Fallon Componnd and
cent for It. The tecond and third weeks I began to
leep uninterruptedly, and found that Hie awful
Ihlrat 1 had aulTered with for over two yeara had
left me. I am now an entirely different peraoo,
thonhth itfll taking It to lnure permauency. 1 hare
racommeuuril It to a number all getting favorable
mull, one ; a warm friend and another la a
Berkeley aitornrr who had lirltiht'a Ila-aand u)
I dUIIke publicity, out fee!
ow perfi cl'y
that thl thing ouiiht to be known.
Mna.CC. llATTLiwto.
Medical worka agree that Ilrlt'hl's Disease
and LMuliotea are imuruble, but T percent, are
poalllrely recovering under the Fulton Compound. (Common forma cf kidney complaiut
and rLeiimotlvm offer but ahort reaisunc.
Price II fur the Ilright.a Kiaea-- e and II SO fur
Compound. John J. Fulton Co , 420
the Ul a
Montgomery street, San Francisco, aole compounders. Free testa made for patient. Da

ccrtpttve pamphlet mailed free.
J. H. O'Klelly & Co., Sole Agents,

Albuquerque.

and Officers Elected In
of the 8anta Fe
Railway Company.
The annual meeting of stockholders
of the New Mexico Town company wag
held yesterday morning at the First
National bank in Santa Fe. The old
directors were elected as follows: H
U. Mudge, of Topeka. Kas.; H. L. Wal-dR. E. Twltchell, F. C. Fox and F
A. Manzanares. of East Las Vegas; R
J. Palen, J. H. Vaughn and R. C. Gort
ner, of Santa Fe, and W. B. Jansen, of
Chicago. The officers elected were H.
U. Mudge president and E. Wildec secretary and treasurer.
The annual meeting of the Rio
Grande Land company was also held
and H. U. Mudge, of Topeka; H. L.
Waldo and R. E. Twltchell. of East
Las Vegas; R. J. Palen, of Santa Fe
and E. Wilder, of Topeka. were elected directors. The officers elected were
H. U. Mudge president and E. Wilder
secretary and treasurer.
The election of officers 6f the Eastern Railway company of New Mexico
was held at Las Vegas. This is the
company which will build the Santa Fe
cut off from the Pecos Valley division
to Rio Puerco station on the Atlantic
ec Pacific division. The officers elec ted
were: President. E. P. Ripley; first
vice president. E. D. Kenna; second
tice president. Paul Morton; third vice
president. J. W. Kendricb. all of Chicago; secretary and treasurer, E. Wilder,
nf Topeka; assistant secretary, 1 C.
Dtmlng. of New York; assistant secretary, R. E. Twltchell, of I .as Vegas;
assistant treasurer, H. W. Gardner;
general counsel, Victor Morawetz, both
of New York; general solicitor, E. I.
l
Kenna; comptroller, I). L. Gallup;
auditor, H. C. Whitehead, all of
Chicago.
gen-fera-

A late novelty In photos for 26 cents
at Wolfe's Studio, 208 Railroad ave

AN OLD ENGINEER.

John McCurdy

Hat Clean Slats for

Fifty-fou- r
Ytara,
In the Railway Age for October, th(j
"inspector" says, among "things and
other things," that John McCurdy. of
Jackson, Mich., has been a locomotive
tnglneman for more than flfty-fou- l
years.
John McCurdy, he says, Is runnlnn
sn engine on tae Michigan Central at
the age of 75; that he began working
for the road in 1848, and has continued
m an uninterrupted term of service
He Is one of the company's most trustee employes, and makes his run as engineer of the mall on the middle division as regularly as any man on the
road. Next March he will have been
in the employ of the Michigan Central
fifty-fivyears. Railroad men consider
bis record nothing short of marvelous.
He began working for the road as
carpenter; a month later was promot
fed to fireman; a year and a half later
was made engineer on freight trains
and nine months later was promote i
to engineer on passenger. He has occupied this responsible position for
more than fifty years, in which he
20,000 trips, ridden 2,000,000
miles In a cab and hauled, approximately, 4,000,000 passengers.
In all
these years, when a single fault of
memory or lapse of Judgment at any
time would mean disaster, it is said
that no passenger on his train has ever
been killed or injured, and that he has
pever been responsible for an accident
of any kind, and has never cost the
company a cent. His record is absolutely clean. In other words he has
worked for more than half a century
In as exciting and responsible a position as man can be placed In and has
never made an error.
e
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Railroad Topics
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BUSINESS LOCALS.

Have tbe Water Bolllaf

We don't cook our food from mere

habit; we cook it to release its strength and
nutriment. SO that it ran ho AnrtA
Tk
food that release
errmrrth
ft, null
IV.
cooxing is therefore the most valuable.
There are foods which can be cooked in
less time than Scotch Oats, but they do
E've so much good to the body, even
Jx
in proportion to the time it takes to pre- pare them.
There are many foods, too, that must be cooked
longer than

mi

,

S

Mexico.

GROCERS.
Cook It rlftit.
We tell yea haw
each package.
fcerate Speea Caupon la the packet.

,

States Minersl Surveyor William

Mc-Kea-

e

tract

In Deming tbe aemand for rental
houses Is five times In excess of the
Moki Tea positively cures tick head- supply.
Deming has an abundance of water
ache, Indigestion and constipation. A
delightful herb drink. Removes all for irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
eruptions of the skin, producing a per- gardens.
Buy Iota and build In Deming. Your
fect complexion or money refunded. rental returns will be 20 per cent, on
25e and 60c. Write to us for for free the Investment .
sample. W. H. Hooker ft Co., Buffalo.
In Deming good safe loans can bt
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly ft Co. and B. H. had at better rates than In the old ea
tabllshed towns.
Brlggs ft Co.
'
Darning Is a great health resort-b- aa
o
no superior in climate for the cure
Subscribe for the Citizen.
ot ouimonary troubles.
o '
Deming will be tne great smelter
Articles of Incorporation.
:enter. Two large plants will be InTerritory of New Mexico, Office of the stalled
within the year.
Secretary, Santa Fe, N. M.
Wa are aole agents for Wheeler ft
I, J. W. Reynolds, secretary of the Wlison sewing machines, Albert Fk
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ber. 306 Railroad avenue.
Why buy nigh priced lota when yon
certify there was filed for record in
get them cheap in Demicg now,
this office, at 9 o'clock a. ra., on the can
certain advance assured T
Twenty-nintday of October, A.'D. with
Agricultural lands In Deming are uns
1902, articles of incorporation of
surpassed for fertility, production ot
Petroleum, Coal, Mining and fruits and vegetables ot all kinds.
Pipe Line Company, (No. 3242); and
Deming offers the same opportunialso, that I have compared the follow ties now that the most prosperous
ing copy of the same, with the original cities in the wax offered several yean
thereof now on file, and declare it to trrv.
Deming needs one nundred new
be a correct transcript therefrom and houses to supply
the demand, and
of the whole thereof.
needs them now. This demand conIn witness whereof, I have hereunto tinues to grow.
Trunks, valises, nana hags, suit
set my hand and affixed my official
day of October, cases, telescopes, largest variety In
seal this Twenty-nintcity to select from. Golden Rule Dry
A. D. 1902.
Goo'" Company.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Deming ampa over 100,000 bead ol
Secretary of New Mexico.
cattle annually; la tha center ot the
AlgoArticles of incorporation of the
greatest breeding region In tha southdones Petroleum, Coal, Mining and west and cattle men all know thla.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors. No.
Pipe Line Company.
Know all men by these present, that 206 South First street, over the
store,
Expedition
we, the undersigned citizens of the Hyde Exploring
thorough
give
prepared
to
United States and residents of the is
scalp
treatment. do hair dress- Territory of New Mexico, do hereby ing, treat corns. bun'
and In
associate ourselves together for the growing nails.
sh art-- j massage
,og. Mrs. Bampurpose of forming a corporation un- treatment and m .
..oss of complexion
der the laws of the Territory of New bini's own pr
the skin and improves
Mexico, and we do hereby certify as cream builds
tbe comple4on, and are guaranteed
follows:
' 1. That the full names of the per- not to be lnjurloua. She also prepares
a hair tonic that cures and prevents
sons forming said corporation are dandruff And hair falling out; restores
Abraham J. Frank, Capltola C. Frank life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair. Give her
and Charles H. Brlggs.
a trial, bhe also has a very fine tooth
2. That the name of said corporation is "Algodones Petroleum, Coal, powder, which abe guarantees to be
free from all metallic substances. It
Mining and Pipe Line Company."
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
corpora3. That tbe object of said
and makes the teeth clean and white.
tion Is to lease, buy, sell and deal In It la highly recommended by all first
all kinds of real and personal prop- c'ais deutlits. Also a face powder, a
erty; to do a general merchandise busi freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
ness; to construct, own, operate, buy cure. All of these preparations are
vegetable compounds Give her
and sell pipe lines; to prospect for and purely
a trial. Automatic telephone 4V0.
develop oil lands, sink wells, erect re
finery tanks and do all other business
Incidental to the development and
i
iB
operation of oil wells; and to mine :
coal, gypsum and all other minerals.
:
4. That the capital stock of said :
Telephone
corporation Is the sum of Five Hun
'.
dred Thousand Dollars, divided Into
TOU WANTT
Five Hundred Thousand shares of the
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
par value of One Dollar each, and shall
be fully paid and
; 6
.j That t'he time for which said corI
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE '"
poration Bhall exist Is fifty years from
and after the date of incorporation.
r.ND TELEGRAPH CO.
. (
tne numier and names of
the ,dl 'actors who shall serve for the
first fit ee months and their residence
follows:
jltaham J. Frank, Albuquerque,
HOTEL CLAIRE...
of Taos.

.
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ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.

No. 22, Atlantic

it

Service

04a04040K4f004i
SANTA FE, N. M.
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
SANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
ROOM
SAMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -

V

....

Express

7 ; 10

a.m.

LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
ll:00pav
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE OOINO WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No, S, California Limited. ...11:00a.m.
No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 2 from the west
No. a arrives Thursday and Mon
days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Local freight No. 89, going south.
"
carries passengera.
F. U MYERS. Agent.

ST: PAUL
MINNEAPOLIS
CHICAGO
No change of cars
Well appointed
Nicely equipped
Comfortably aranged
Pullman Tourist Sleeping
Cars through to
Destination

h

l

1, 1902.)

ARRI E FROM TKK NORTH.
No. I.California Express.... 7:15 pjn.
No. 7. Mex. A Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
No. 3, California Limited
10 : 60 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
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Exhibit of Products of the Pecos Valley Attracted Much Attention
, Through
the East.
The car containing exhibits of the
products of the Pecos valley returned
to Roswell. The car was taken through
Oklahoma. Kansas, Missouri and
and attracted a vast amount of attention. A. E. Page and Thomas Jones,
Physicians Prescribe: It.
nho were in charge, were overwhelmMany broad minded physicians pre- ed with questions at every stopping
scribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they place .
have never found so safe and reliable
Best Liniment on Earth.
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
I. M. McMany, Greenville, Texas,
as this great medicine. Alvarado
writes, Nov. 2, 1900: "I had rheumaPharmacy.
tism last winter, was down In bed six
T. U. Walsh, superintendent of con- weeks; tried everything, but got no
struction of the Orient, has arrived at relief, till a friend gave me a part of a
San Angelo, and will look after con bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I
st ruction of the road north from that used it and got two more bottles. It
place, which is to commence this week. cured me and I haven't felt any rheumiles of grading matism since. I can recommend Snow
The first twenty-fivhave been let to N. Kurz. Mr. Walsh Liniment to be the best liniment on
states that the work In Texas is to be earth for rheumatism." For rheumatpushed from now on.
ic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub in
Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
Luck in Thirteen.
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of suffer long, but will be gratified with a
Walton Furnace, Vt., got a box of speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly and $1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg. B. Ruppe.
Nothing else could. Positively cures
WILL FIND A HOME.
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Only
Piles.
and
Boils, Burns, Corns
Masonic Lodge Agreed to Look After '
25c. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Young Boy cnargea witn
f.
Larceny.
V
crew
says:
The
Argus
The Holbrook
There was an unusual case InaliV
or No. 8 Saturday had considerable
trouble with hoboes. Four or five tried Fifth district court at Roswell on
Thomas Harris, who is but J
hard to get out of town but were all
put off after the train had been stop- years old, was charged with having.
ped a couple of times. Conductor Mil taknn tH fifl all nf which erenl rh
Mexico
ler had to work one of them over a 60 cents, was returned. The case hadl' Capltola C. Frank,
Albuquerque,
A.
Hun.
G.
Richardson
been
to
referred
little.
New
Mexico.
for investigation and he reported to
Charles H. Brlggs, Albuquerque,
the court that the boy had run away
To the Public.
Allow me to say a few words In praise from his home at Mineral Wells, Tex- New Mexico.
7. Tbe principal place of business
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can as, on account of "too much step mothof
said corporation is tne City of Albuconfider."
recommend it with the utmost
Judge McMillan said the case was querque, County of Bernalillo, Terrience. It has done good work for me
and will do the same for others. I had properly one for a reformatory and not tory of New Mexico.
In witness whereof, we have herea very severe cough and cold and fear- for a prison. He asked the Masonic
ed I would get putumonla, but after lodge of Roswell to Hud tbe boy a home unto set our hands and seals this 27th
taking the second dose of this medi- and this was agreed to. Sentence was day of October, one thousand nine hunduring Rood behavior. Le dred and two.
cine I felt better, three bottles of it
ABRAHAM J. FRANK. (Seal)
cured my cold and the pains in my Grand Pratt, charced with murder,
CAPITOLA C. FRANK. (Seal)
chest disappeared entirely. I am most wag acquitted, and the bond of Thomas
CHARLES II. URIGGS. (Seal)
lespectfully yours for health, Ralph S. Longacre, charged with the murder of
Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventSt., Wheel- a man named Carm at Portales, was Territory of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo, ss.
ing. W. Va. For sale by all druggists. declared forfeited. The bond was for
On this 27th day of October. 1S02,
$5,000 and ten residents of Portales
DEAL IS COMPLETED.
are responsible. I.ongacre Is supposed before me, a notary public within and
for said county, appeared Abraham J.
Rock Island Applies to List Its Bondr to be In Canada.
Frank, Capltola C. Frank and Charles
and Stocks.
H. Briggs, to me known to be tbe perBeautiful Clear 6kle.
Tbe Rock Island railroad has apHeibine exerts a direct influence on sons described in and who executed
plied to the New York stock exchange the bowels, liver and kidneys, purify- the foregoing Instrument
and acknowlto list fti7.853.0oo 4 per cent bonds of ing and strength) ning these organs, edged to me that they executed the
20u2, snd $47,497,800 preferred stock and maintaining i'"'m 'n a normal con- same as their free act and deed.
end $67,855,200 of common stock. ThU dition of health;
removing a comWitness my hand and notarial seal
r.arkg tbe successful culmination of mon cause of l!"vv. niothy. greasy the day and year last above written.
plan
reorganization
which
big
the
skin, and more or less of pimples,
HERBERT F. RAYNOLDS.
President W. B. Leeds, the Moore bro- blotches and bla I.!.' ads. 50c at CosNotary Public.
thers. Daniel G. Reld, John W. Gates' mopolitan Pharmacy, H. Ruppe.
o
end the other western capitalists aro
Tlie high price of materials from
ranged.
Mineral Survey Ordered.
which soaps are made has caused
To carry the deal through the Rock
A mineral surw y os ordered of the some manufacturers
to make their
the Red River cakes smaller. Notice the size of the
Island people created two corpora- Guadalupe placer
tions. One was the Chicago, Rock Isl- mining district, Taos county. Tbe Lenox Soap cake. Your grocer has it.
and & Pacific Railroad company, an cla'mant is E. F. Hamblen, and the ino
Iowa corporation with $125,000,000 cap- - structions were ttia to Deputy United
Subscribe for Tbe Citizen.

Advice was received at the Burling
ton St. Louis office of the death of J
W. Cothen, of Galesburg, III.; aged 85
Mr. Cothen came to the Burlington
fiom the Michigan Central when the
road was building west from Aurora
He was agent at Galesburg from 185?
to 1890.

0hT7

vestment

MY ALL

Albuquerque

Railroad Time Tables

Window shades in all colors and
tldtfcs at Albert Faber's. S05 Railroad
Demmg 1 Don't overlook it if yon
are looking for a sale and paying in-

SCOTCH OATS

St

923 8. 8econd

Dentin, tha gateway to tha beat
art of Old Mexico,

But there is no food that gives so much strength and so
much flesh, blood and bone, either with short cooking or long
cooking, as Scotch Oats gives when it is cooked twenty minutes.
Scotch Oats not only gives most for the amount of money but
most for the amount of time.

ltal stock and $75,000,000 4 per cent
bonds. The other was the Rock IslarH
company of New Jersey, with a capitalisation of $150,000,000, of which
is preferred and $96,000,000
common.
Under the plan as put through the
of the old Chicago, Rock
iEland & Pacific Railway company control the new Rock Island company and
the new Rock Island company controls
the new Iowa corporation. The stock
will be listed at once and miU'.ons of
dollars which have been tied up In the
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
"Last winter an Infant child of mine scheme for months were released tohad croup In a violent form," says El- day.
der John W. Rogers, a Christian EvanAnxious Moments.
gelist, of Fllley, Mo. "I gave her a few
Some of the most anxious hours of a
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and in a short time all danger was past mother's life are those when the little
end the child recovered." This remedy ones of the household have the croup.
not Only cures croup.but when given as There is no other medicine so effective
soon as the first symptoms appear, will in this terrible malady as Foley's
prevent the attack. It contains no Honey and Tar. It is a household fav
cpium or other harmful substance and orite for throat and lung troubles, and
may be given as confidently to a baby as It contains no opiates or other
as to an adult. For sale by all druggists, poisons It can be safely given. Alvarado Pharmacy.
o
The Chicago Great Western has or
T. J. Helm, who has for several years
dered from the Brooks branch of the
general agent of the Denver &
been
twenty
works
American locomotive
new passenger locomotives and as Rio Grande railroad In Santa Fe, it Is
many freight, for delivery In January undersigned, has resigned that position. J. B. Davis, who has been In
snd February.
charge of the depot office of that road
There Is no cough medicine so popu- in Santa Fe, has been appointed acting
lar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It con- agenL
tains no opiates or poisons and never
CAR HAS RETURNED.
falls to cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.

:.

vlaxlco.

Deming, the seat of tha n.w county
ot Luna.
Demicg la tn great mining
ntet
of the aouthwatt.
Deming water la chemically pura
qua) to Polan Springs.
Deming has Increased SO par cent, in
population in four yeara.
Deming water and pura ozona make
strong and healthy peopla.
Investments In Deming lota will
doubl and trebla In one year.
Klelnwort'a Is tha placa to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Deming baa now a large lea plant
and elecule light system under con-

.
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Fancy Groceries tnd
Provisions

Deming has a magnificent school
system.
Doming, tha railroad center ot Nsw

u.-;- k

ft

SOLD

'

Keep yoof y on Demlnt?
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen,
Dealing baa Inst been Incorporated.
Demin
the coming city ot Nsw

"swaa

A BRITANA
General : Merchandise

SANTA FE
THE

"Gollen State LJniiK c"
El

Paso Korthsastern System
in connection with

ROCK ISLAND SY8TEM

80UTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Is a
New Solid Through, All Pullman Daily
Train Between
LOS ANGELES-- EI
Paso-CHIC-

AGO

For Strictly First Clasa Travel

.

...J
''I

ny- -

28 hours El Paso to Kansas City
42 H hours El Paso to Chicago
38 H hours El Paso to 8L Louis
66 hi hours El Paso to New York

Passage limited to berth capacity ot

tbe train

about

75

berths.

a

"

Dining Car Service all the way
N. B. On the El
system this train stops only at El Paso
Alamogordo, Carrisoco and Santa Rosa
Fl rrttsia cmwfyp cmfwyp., . .Gfrafrf
First train leaves El Paso November
a'

4, 1902.

A. N. BROWN, G. P. A.

ELECTRDC
LI Q DITTO
TOAONS
Are operated by the)

,.(;t..'

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

jb

V

ooavaavr44ovoeai
WD).

Glaesner,
. . . Tailor.

2161

South Second Street,
Albuquerque.

Between

TEXAS
And the

North and Bast

Automatic 'phone 574
Mex.

BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
And tha

W.

L

TRIMBLE & CO.

Second street, between Railroad and
Copper avenue
Horses and Mules bought and exchanged. Livery, Said, Feed and
transfer titabloe

!

BEST TURNOUTS

IN

THE

Address W. L. TRIMBLE
Albucucroae, N. M.

CITY

k CO,

'
"J

and West
NortKBetwacrt
OKLAHOMA
And the

North
Olist.-vatio-

and

East

cafe cars, under the

management of Fred Harvey. Equipment cf tbe latest aod best detign. O

'
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to enjoy a month svislt with her Albuquerque relatives.
hack line,
L. C. Wardwell's
which was started last Monday, Is running regularly every day now and Is
found quite a convenience for the residents of both the north and south suburbs of the city. It runs between the
Mountain Road and Darelas on Second

OFFICIALS.

Messrs. Ripley, Mudge,

Cain

Others Were Hers.
MUDGE'S

Avers.
Sarsaparjlla--

street

SHORT INTERVIEW,

Pair Guaranteed to

I

Overcoat Perfection

'

If you feel run down, are
Philip, the
son of United
yesStates Marshal Foraker, who died
easily tired, if your nerves
As reported In last evening's Citizen terday morning, was buried at 10 are weak and your blood
is
a special train carrying the following) o clock this morning. A large number
take
the
then
begin
thin,
to
of
arfriends of the family attended the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa officials,
rived from El Paso today about 1 funeral services, which were held at good old standard family
o'clock: President E. P. Ripley, Vice the residence north of the city, and folAyer's Sarsapa-rill- a.
medicine
iTesldent J. W. Kendrlcks, General lowed the remains to the Falrview
cemetery,
Manager H. U. Mudge, General Superwhere interment was made.
use
If
Music.that Induces a feeling of galty
intendent D. E. Cain, Chief Engineer
Two
grand
W. D. Story, Assistant Engineer C. A. and causes the bleod to course swiftly
Sold for,
Morse and B. E. Richardson, of tan through the veins, wa3 furnished for family medicines.
They the happy dancers at Odd Fellows' hall 60 years.
Richardson . Grain company.
Every
Give
net and conferred with the Santa Fe .last night. Mrs. Rose Berry's dances
faction or Ycur Mcney Refunded...
coast lines officials for about an hour. are becoming very popular and there
T. W. Carroll, electrician of the Posand continued their Journey east to who seek gaity and festivity are
tal Telegraph company, who was out
with the exception of Presl ways present, seeing the fleeting hours in California looking over the com$3.50
MEN'S PATENT LEATHER 8HOE3
dent Ripley, who left about 2:30 with pass merrily away. An unusual large pany's line interests there, came In
General Manager Wells, of the Santa ) crowd was present last night and the from the west this morning, and will
$3.00 to $3.50
MEN'S VICI KID SHOES.
Fe coast lines, for Los Angeles.
conditions for dancing were excellent rest uf here for a day, before proceed$3.75 to $3.50
MEN'S VELOUR CALF SHOES
Mrs. A. H. Meyers, who is here visit- ing on to his headquarters in Chicago.
General Manager Mudge was seen
by a Citizen reporter and talked free- ing her daughter, Mrs. Lou Hanlon,
.'
MEN'S BOX CALF SHOES
$2.50 to $3.00
8ATURDAYS SPECIaT 8 ALE.
ly on railroad matters.
has heard from her husband and he Is
"Yes, we attended a meeting at El In business in Los Angeles. He writes
$1.50 to $2.25
MEN'S SATIN CALF SHOES
,
45c
Faso yesterday and conferred with of- that Los Angeles is booming, and that A gallon of good syrup
5c
ficials of several of the southern roads "homeseekers" are scattered In all sec- Brunswick cigars
$3.50
LADIES' PATENT KID SHOES
6 cans good corn
55c
building
difficult
depot
to
regard
finds
a union
It
in
tions of the city. He
$2.50 to $3.50
LADIES' VICI KID SHOES....:...
pkgs Grape Nuts
.....25c
at that place," said Mr. Mudge, when to secure a house to live In and thinks 22 ten-cecellulo,j starch.... 15c
atked about the subject," but did noth- that he will have to build. Mrs. Meyers High gradepkgs
LADIES' DONGOLA SHOES.
$130 to $2.25
10c
new codfish
ing definite In the matter."
will remain here a few weeks longer
20c
Postum
Cereal
CHILDREN'S SHOES, BOX CALF OR KID
'..$1.00 to $2.25
AnWhen asked abont the Santa Fe before Joining her husband In Los
3 cans of cream
25c
short cut Mr. Mudge said, "A road will geles.
Give us your order for your Thanksbe built across there, but It wont be
W. V. Wolvin, TJ. T. S.. Dental Sur- giving turkey. We are Just opening a
ready for traffic before two years from
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant large invoice of "Black Cat" hosiery,
' '
now."
tlock. Both 'phones.
n you want a first class hose at a reaHe also said that It wonld not hurt
o
sonable price come and see us.'
Albuquerque but a very little and the
YOU HIT IT EVERY TIME
Mrs. F. F. Barker, formerly Miss
THE MAZE,
traffic In hauling ore, coke, merchan Tudie Bailey, of Mesllla Park, kas reWM. KIEKE, Proprietor.
when aiming at obtaining the choicest dise, coal and Colorado passengers. turned to El Paso from Manila, where
a
thing. In eatable bottled good, if you which must come through this city. her husband. Professor Barker, is gov- - Dressed turkeys at
the San Jose Maraim our way... Hard to find a better would always, be sufficient to keep this ernment translator. Mrs. Barker is ket.
article of olive., pickle., preserve., une or me oania re in run operation known to a number of Alhuquerqueans.
o
jama, jelliea, olive oil, cat.up, malt
Mr. Robert T. Blair will open his
While in Manila she lost her child who
vinegar, table sauce. condiment, and
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
was the only American child in the work as director of string department
relishe. generally. We take pride in
city to die of Asiatic cholera. Mrs. in the school of music on Monday, Noour bottled good, department
Mr. Greenlerger, the well known Barker's health has become impaired vember 10, at 9 a. m. Of him Mr. Gorclothier of Las Vegas, is in the city to- by residence In the tropical climate don or Chicago says: "Mr, Blair is
day.
and she will remain in El Paso for per- possessed of the pedagogue Instinct
to an unusuaT degree. I have met with
Mr. Dick, of Chicago, representing haps a year.
but few students during my long expeNoa. 118 and 13 Couth Second St.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx, is calling on
Foley's Honey and lar always stops rience as a teacher who possesses his
his trade in the city.
the cough and heals the lungs. Refuse faculty for hard work together with
Mrs. J. D. Hughes passed through substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
genuine musical ability. Mr. Blair has
the city yesterday en route home from
taken special work in methods under
trip to California.
Dressed turkeys at the San Jose Mar- me, thereby fitting himself particularly
V. P. Edie, of the Albuquerque Wool ket.
well for teaching and it is with great
203 Railroad avenue.
Scouring mills, has gone to Socorro
pleasure that T recommend him. The
county on business.
Mlsme Made Mince Meat
intention" of the school to give a thorThe Farr meat market is the place ough musical education will be can-feTeddy Strong. Harry Strong's little
boy, left last night for a visit to his to purchase first jClass home made out to the fullest extent in this departmince meat. Will sell from one pound ment. For particulars see Mr. Robert
grandparents at Los Angeles.
Mrs. T. P. Olmstead and sons have to a ton. It Is first class try some.
T. Blair, director string department
returned to Albuquerque from an exschool of music, Public- Library bufM.
Fresh Neofchatel and Catnembert lug.
tended sojourn at San Bernardino, Cal.
BEST LINES OF, MEN'S, WOMEN'S
J. J. Henry, of the local electric light cheese. San Joae. Market.
o
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES IN TOWN. and gas plants, after a stay of a couple
Da.,
KIN
OF
ALU.
STOVES
of days here, will return to Denver to
COME IN AND WE WILL FIT YOUR
repatra and stove ..fixtures at L. H.
Dressed spring turkeys, dressed"
night.
AND
YET
tucks, dressed springs and hens, pork
1
FEET, SUIT YOUR TASTE
Passenger No. from the north was Shoemaker's, 205. Gold avenue,
o
tenderloins, spare ribs, Kansas City
two hours late last night on account of
German, dm pickles pvo for 5 cents. prime loin steaks and" rib roasts, KanGO EASY ON YOUR PURSE.
the heavy and overloaded condition of Kan
sas City fresh pork, fresh pork sauthe train;
o,
MONEY TO LOAN.
CITY NEWS.
Jerome Mallette, formerly with B.
Soap leaves the clotnes soft, sages, pickled beef tongues, young
Lenox
On dlamoBoa, watcnea, etc., or any Ruppe, the druggist, has accepted a sweet and 'clean Try ft.
' Id pernio you can bay lota tor 100
9 veal, fine fat mutton, the best in native
meats, ffest flsh and' patent ease oys-- owhich win pay you 100 par cent I lass, good security; also househoM goods position with the Flesher & Rosenwald
stored with me; strictly confldentlaL tobacco house.
LACKBHSRIES;. pears, bananas, ters. San Jose Market
than wv months.
household
for
paid
price
Highest
cash
In Diutn atHrrr good hotel la
oranges,, lemons, good apples 8
Ed Fluke has resigned his position
'phone 120.
e4ed to
the enorinoui goods. A.Automatic
25" cents, fine Bell flower and GENTLEMEN1
founds
& Rosenwald and accept
Ith
avenue
Flesher
114
Gold
WHITTEN,
T.
farrosaa if poi uIrMod.
apples 6 pounds for 25
Call and examine our new fall :? staBen
Davis
a
position
as
collector
ed
and
solicitor
Luok Into Kliuwort'e marie, on
ples 230- - patterns to select fraso.
CLEANED
poultry
to
cents,
8TOVE8
dressed
of
kfndu
all
laundry.
Imperialfor
the
Uonh Third iiretu He has th. nicest and repaired, shtned and set up by L.
,
morrow,-Our tailoring la unexcelled. The
JoseMarket.
fftn
Miss Nellie Phelan, who resided here
fresb meats In the city.
style, price and quality, compels
urB w. are H. Shoemaker, 205 Gold avenue.
some years ago but now a resident of
la ataxics arawn
Home- Made Mince Meat.
Q
you to be our customer.
showing a A assortment.
Albert
Washington,
D.
on
C,
a
ft
here
ts
visit
Order your fruit cake for ThanksgivThe Farr meat market Is the place Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 2t9 8.
faber, SOB Railroad av.nna.
ing now at the Woman's Exchange, 323 her brother, Thomas F. Phelan.
to purchase first class home made
Second Street.
Julian Candelarla, a well known mince meoc Will' sell from one pound
4lenms and oil cloths In this city. South Second street.
up
owner
small
river,
ranch
died
the
Albert Caber. 305 Railroad areDue.
to a ton? ft is first elk re try some.
at his home this morning at 8 o'clock
Subscribe for the Daily Cltlien.
Demingl Kara yon been there? If
yon
get
big
not,
after a short Illness with pneumonia.
should
there for the
Patent ' inse oysters- Saturday. San
al of lota on the 17th of this month.
There will be a regular meeting of Joee M&rkteL.
the
Fail
Attend
to
Don't
Three
Jersey Bulla
The average boy's stockings, under
Adah chapter. No. 6, O. E. 8., thia eve'
Grand. .
your measGentlemen i let ua
Ordinary conditions will wear put at
ning, November 7. at 7:30 o'clock. By
for sale.
the knee, heeand toe. Our Ironclai
order of worthy matron. Laura Fluke, ure now for a new anlL Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Na. 19 stockings for boys are specially
secretary.
If interested, address
made with triple leg. heel and toe. Try
Clarence Griffin, lately of New York,
25 cents pound
fish
MOKtTD
white
by
Given
the
To
be
pair and you will appreciate them
OLECKLEU'S DAIRY.
is the new city salesman for the L. B.
Finnan haddtee, 15 cents pound
Price, 25 cents a pair at C. May's pop- Christopher Colombo Society Putney wholesale' house. The young
15 cents each, HolNorway
mackerel
ular priced shoe store, 208 West Rail
man has a business air about hlmmd land Mtlchner herring 6 cents each,
At
load avenue
will succeed.
iGeorges codfish 20 cents pound, flaked
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
to
aCuad
Ducks
be
are
reported
la
Kallbut two packages 25 cents, patent
COLOMBO HALL Mm.
..
.
moves.
oysters tomorrow. San Jose MarThe Rico Caf a eervea the best meals
Evening,
I
and half a dozen hunting pafttetfrorajl jlgg
.In the city at 15 and 25 cent. Short Wednesday
this city are arranging to V'ltj thuvl
orders, 5 ceuta up, 111 North First Tickets-$i.o- o
' ..
All the newest and latest styles In
lakes in a few days.
treet
Admitting Gentleman and Ladies
o
G. L. Smith, who has been spodiVjigS pictures at 208 Railroad avenue
Embalmers
MONUMENTS.
a couple of days in the city trans
TONEY MORELLI,
.rfrf
All kinds of stone and sable work.
to
business,
at
home
his
returned
ANGEI.O
PARENTI.
tltif
20 Years' Experience In this City
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
"
ntuiy this morning. Mr. Smith hrt
AMEDEO MATTEUCCI.
ner fifth street and Railroad avenue.
11 by express
morning
Saturday
Free
Meyers-hel
charge
at.
of the
interests
Committee in Charge.
S. Q. MAORINO.
in oirr patent shipping cases:
North Second St
Kennedy.
BOTH PHONES.
Blue Points
Regular services will be held ai
qM9OQQQQqq?QgoCjqqooOQQfiOaflaiLSLajOQgg0gg8a89aaA
Maryland Standards
Temple Albert this evening at 7:45.
Large Houina Selects
and Saturday morning at 11. Rabid
We guarantee that no chemical preJacob H. Kaplan will lecture Frldiiy
evening on "The Penalty of Geniusv" servatives of any kind are used in the
shipping of patent case oysters. Full
The public Is welcome.
Mrs. James Grunsfeld and son, who measure solid oyster meat guaranteed.
have been here the past week visiting Pntent case oysters can be obtained
g relatives and friends, expect to loave cHy from the San Jose Market
the first of next week for St. Louis,
where Mr. Grunsfeld is in the laundry
MONEYIOLOAN
business on a big scale.
off
o
T. Muensterman, the shoe man, will
On diamonds, watches or any good
move, Doeember 1, Into the store room security. Great bargain in watches
TEN CENTS.
opposite the itostomce on Second of every description.
street. Druggist B. Ruppe will move
A. H. YANOW
will
in
into the building now occupied by Mr. 2'i9 South Second street, a few doors
Vi
Vi
pin
TPXTT'C! Tf
olao- qtt
9 TJiTTTirnxr
in f
Muensterman December 15.
north of postofBce.
manager of the
Gundelflnger,
J.
3
Vitq vwi11
R
ONFIDOTj'LA'R
Live Stock company, located
near Lamy, returned to that place this
morning after spending several days
in the city buying supplies aud trading
with the local commission firms.
The Pioneer Osteopath of New Mexico
Percy Haw ley and two others, with
cures by the
complete camping outfit left this morning on an overland trip along the river
as far south as a Joya. They will be
a
All Diseases Which are Known aa
absent a week or ten days, and expert
d
fowl.
to bag a big lot of the
Curable.
Miss Lillian Downing, of Valley
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Mills, Texas, is here on a visit to her
Consultation Free.
-relatives, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Clements.
21-2- 3
The young lady had been out in south"8
oPgo"
o"8
ZZV
o
BB
3
WBWWWWWWWW ern California and stopped over here
ttZ
6666 So

Stylish Shoesjjfor Fall
and Winter.........

1

constipated,
Ayer's Pills.

Satis

Lr&V

..Si

ftte4

(

ononooooooctonaoono

THEiGIDSON

Cold, dreary Winter, with Its
stinging, biting windy days Is
near. It's cold enough even now
to be wearing an overcoat Surely It's time you were buying one.
We are showing the latest creations. The. long, loose, comfortable affair with broad, gracefully rounding shoulders. Then
again the medium and short
lengths box coats with square
shoulders very popular for mild
weather.
Fabrics are various. Many
fancy Overcoatings, but most of
them In the rich blacks and dark
shades of grey. No use to go
Into further details, suffice
to
say, any Overcoat we have any
man may wear and know that
he la correctly, stylishly attired.

OIUMF. OVERCOAT

Price range from the popular $10, $12 50 and
$15 coat up to $25.
v
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...SIMON STERN...

'

J

L. BELL & CO.

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

E. J. POST & CO,
C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

hardware:

saoagaaaaaaoaaaoao

MUENSTERMAN.

..SHOES..

-

;

-

full-blood-

tae

Thanksgiving EveBall

liUf

00
LJ

FURNISHED
FOR ALL

twj&-Jj-

MAKES OF

STOVES......
STOVES
CLEANED,
BLACKENED
AND SET UP.

EMPLOY

THE MOST

T

lllffifiSfmla?

COMPETENT

rJW

AA

MECHANICS

GOOD WORK.

..PLAIN RINGS..
ANY

ANY

STYLE, SHAPE
OR SIZE

Undertakers
and

-

if

....

REPAIRS

JERSEY BULLS

--

....

'i
'P?

American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant-Hom- e
Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
and Cook Stoves.....

V

STYLE, SHAPE
no ci TP

'

.MADE TO ORDER.
THE

CELEBRATfD TIFFANY

.

201-21-

tq

DR. C. H. CONNER

$2.50 &3.00 3.50

Science of Osteopathy

web-foote-

Lr WASHBURN

yyy-yygTE-

Office:

Lara;

the

Made

Cities

,

to Order Same Day
as Received

1

Diitcliess Trousers

You bay buy a pair of DUTCHESS WOOL
TROUSERS and wear them two months. For
we will
every suspender button that comes
pay you
pay you
If they rip the waistband we
coat nr
or civa
rTr vnn
you a new pair.

Used Exclusively In

Whiting Block

S. "VA.N1S" & SON"

JEWELERS AND DRUQQLST3

NEAR FOSTOFf ICE

AlbuquerqueHardware Company

Builders' and General Hardware
Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.
HERDERS
HINERS

TTTTXTnrO
1

lO

WALL
WEDQEJ

AND WACON COVERS.
'tj4
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
120 WE 8T COLD AVENUE.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

,

C

DAILY CITIZEN

0

